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MISS GEORGIA BACON
WINS SIGNAL VICTORY

FORCES ARE
STRENGTHENING LINES

AMERICAN

LUSITANIA

There Are Reasons for

Senator Owen Says America British' Lose 38,691 Officers
Will Send Three Million. or
and Men in Killed or WoundMore Men to Europe to
ed in One Week, Heaviest
Knees.
Their
to
Huns
Bring
Since War Began.
IBV MORNING

UUID
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fright- -

Vt York Mav 9. Prussian
fulness was dene unced and the deter
mination of America to wipe u out,
was emphasized at a Lusitania memo
nun
rial mass meeting at carnegie
of the
tonight under the auspices und
the
American Defense society
American Righls league.
The speakers were Theodore Roosevelt and Senator Robert L. Owen of
Oklahoma. Charles S. Fairehild, former secretary of the treasury, pre.
sided.
Ostracism from the markets of the
civilized world until they are ready
to accede to the principles of international law nnd to enter the family of
members, was
nations as
urged by Senator Owen, as the penalty the world should inflict upon the
liulgurian and
German, Austrian,
Turkish people.
After reviewing the events leading
up to the sinking of the Lusltania and
the rejoicing throughout Germany
over the crime, he said:
"America probably, will have
8,000,000 men on 'the attle lino
before the end of 1918 and whatever larger number Is necessary
will be forthcoming to establish
once more the doctrine implanted
by God himself in the human
heart, that Justice, shall triumph
over .injustice, inhumanity and

'

terrorism."
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Hot Springs, Ark., May 7. Leaders
of the General Federation of Women's
Still another day has passed withclubs attending the fourteenth bienout the Germans on the western front
w
.'fc
BID
nial convention of the organization
N
attempting to begin a new phass of
1,1
mm.
,5
here, tonight, expressed the belief that
their offensive.
Miss Georgia Bacon of Massachusetts,
Everywhere along the line there
first vice president
had been
have betn rfrtillery
duels, at some
and
at today's election In spite of the oppoints of considerable intensity,
fhe Killed armies are lying in their
position that developed against her.
with
expectancy.
nositions waiting
The result of the election will not be
and also with perfect confidence, the
until tomorrow.
announced
at
blow that they realize soon will fall
the first spring drive picture from inside the German lines, gives an idea of how the Germans are Miss Bacon was opposed by some of
This
photograph,
or
some point in Flanders
Picardy.
more ardent advocates of woman
paying for the comparatively unimportant ground the war lords have gained in their offensive. This is one of the Ger- the
Nowhere have there been any inon the ground that she ensuffrage
Imin
arose
wounded.
which
stations
for
man
Cross
Red
clearing
fantry operations
views. No cantertained
Southwest of
portance above raids.
didate was brought out but It was dethe CaArras, near Xeuville-Vitassclared that votes of her opiMJnents
nadians Monday nie'it carried out a
had gone to "scattered" candidates.
a number of
successful stroke.-killinWill Close Tomorrow.
Germans and caoturing three machine
NO
PAY,
The federation will close its "war
guns. The French in the Amiens secconvention tomorrow mgnt
service
tor also were successful In a similar
with a meeting at which Dr. Anna
In addition they repulsed
maneuver;
Howard Shaw, suffrage leader and
an attempted German attack.
chairman of the woman's committee)
Rain Retards Operations.
to
of the council of national defense will
Doubtless the heavy ground due
(By Morning Journal Special Irascd Wire.)
deliver the principal address.
the rains is holding back the preparano
is
are
It
easy
treated
also
ln
for
of
American
the Germans,
With
tions
the
The choice of the convention city
badly
"Ungllshnien
Army
found out that three
will not be made at this time.
task to move up men, guns and supFrance, May 7 !y the Associated in the mines.
probubly
1RV UOKNINtt JO IRNAL IPtMAl l.CABIO W.RB1
MORMN JOURNAL SHOAL LIABCO W.Rt)
wore sent back to
It Is believed Minneapolis, Minn., or
Press). American prisoners of war r .SPV,.
plies over the morass in the MeanItrilish casualties Ashevllle, N. C, will bo. awarded, the
Kl Paso, Tex., May 7. Delayed mail are being shamefully treated in
May 7.
territory to the front.
, ,
M,.rvlce ,,008
,,jU.k
while the allied line everywhere is received here today from Chihuahua man prison camps if all have hail
reported dttring the week ending today next unnual council meeting.
In
not
exist
mines
the
the
inter-and
;
enemy
meet
to
the
an
American
of
a.
reinforced
the
experience
reached
total of :!S,UB1.
being
Favor Uniform Wtwre law.
brought the first information on
receive
nothing,
practically
bv a French soldier, also a oners
when again he unleashes his Infantry City
At today's session the divorce ques
what was described as an attempted
nourishment is from thin
in Germany, Just before
only
.
froces.
prisoner
I'riti.'ih
casualties
In the federal garrison at
reported during tion came up again and resolutions
made of barley or cabbage,
The Americans are taking a prom- mutiny
escaped. The Frenchman's story, us soup
sometimes salted codfish eggs, and April, stalling with low figures In the for a uniform divorce law wire drawn
City on April 2. One letter told to American officers follows:
inent part in this strengthening of the stated that
week
v
mount rapidly up. No demand for a more strin
first
was
began
imusn
there
wnicn u is
firing throughthe French
"A short time before J left Hnmelnl tnose oi outer
llne: 'M. Clemenceau.
to eat. There are few po- - thi'ital'ltr ko that tho total for the gent law was Included. It was agreed
.......
:
out that night and the shooting soundT
u
IT,.nA...
l'H..'.r
premier, who has Just returned , to ed like
3.4 75.
The return.
month reached
an attack.
that collusion should, not be a causa
'm.
ilh nn American ' tatoeS and Very little trend. . .
Paris from a visit to the battle front,
tHe ib prohibit the granting of a divorce,
f utvn" "thi hv:ivflgtninK
A GVrm'in niimrd Wurman
"it Is impossible for a man to O.
soldier who wo taken prisoner sev-- j'
is authority for' the siaimiienl' flint
rtnati offensive in lute March und since this were better than making
sick
or
American troops are continuing to shot In the shoulder during the trou- eral months ago on the French front, work without becoming
to the point of falling April now arc, npiiarently in full flow, the statutory causes where parties
ble anil a federal soldier attempted to Keing unwounded, lie was assigned weakened
arrive In the battle zone in force.
merely agreed to separate after falling
An indication of the heavy fighting enter the home of Mrs. A. Pfeiffer on directly to a primm camp. Weakened down.
to live together happily.
the same night.
the British are being forersd to withby excessive work h was forced to:
Th
struck with rifle
casof
aiui
mine:
in
salt
list
do
the
in
the
being
contained
It was also recommended that bans
The mutiny resulted from the fact
stand is
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tia ncit
of marriage be published thirty days
ualties reported during the week end- the soldiers had received neither pay nine III ntu.v iwiisiT'
in
on
ON
nnd
dark
cells
bread
are
ES
placed
a total nor food for snveral weeks and had Hameln.
ahead of the marriage ceremony and
ing Tuesday. The list shows
nnd water. These ceils are known to;
of 38.691. of which 6.55! officers and been forced to beg or steal, tho letter
that the parties be subjected to physl- as 'hot cham- mine
.... .....
itne
....cri
operators
.
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wounds.
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of
died
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or
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Twenty-seve- n
and mental examinations and cer
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tain standards bo required.
killed, another report stated, including
rti.er me
leinpcraiure.
reported in any single General Martinez's servant. After the first Americans ill the trenches and men a areiiign
the heaviest
held in these cells, they are
his home was in New York. Ho told,
week of fighting.
mutiny the troops were sent to other me that during the three months he turned out In tho snow, whero they
WARREN TO RUN FOR
stations away from Chihuahua. City.
was In the llarz mines he had lost jure required to stand at 'attention'
Charged With lionriiinK Flour.
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Needless
time.
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length
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"He was a man who was soiiniy l() W1V deaths are frequent.
seen
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It
lie
Schuster, manager of Providence hosThe
could
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built and
easuy
Washington, May
casualty
"This American bad been punished
afternoon
he had. been vigorous and healthy, several times in this way nnd
pital here, was arrested this with
nnines
toll1, list today contained forty-on- e
havCheyenne, Wyo., May 7. Senator
when I saw him he was Incredi- me all that I urn
but
as
divided
follows:
by federal officers charged
I
to
you.
relating
at
the
Francis R. Warren, who a year ago
stored
could
111
Killed
died
of
4;
bly thin and so weak that he
ing more flour and sugar
wounds,
action,
stop- am able to confirm bis story because 2; died of disease, f.; died of other announced his Intention to retire from
hardly cross a room without
hospital than the food regulations perother Englishmen and Frenchmen I
the I'nited States senate when his
ping repeatedly, leaning on pieces of saw
mitted.
IB; present term expired will be a candiat Hameln did not have the muses, I; wounded severely, acon
himself
or
furniture
supporting
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aPKCIAL
WIRII
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wounded
in
13;
slightly,
missing
hold
a
to
even
date this fall, he announced today in
cigarette."
strength
boxes piled there.
tion, 1.
Brownsvijle. Tex., May 7. Several
New Trade CommisHloncr.
n telegram received here by Patrick
B. thousand acres of corn
Plaln-fiil.7.
William
cotton
La
l,
J.
Edinond
of
and
Lieut.
Porte
May
Washington,
Sullivan, chairman of the republican
X. J., was
the only officer state central committee.
Colver todav became chairman of the crops on both the Mexican and AmeriHo died of disease.
named.
followed
federal trade commission, succeeded can sides of the Rio Grande has been
Senator Warren's action
AND
OUR AVIATORS
the withdrawal yesterday of Repreby William J. Harris. John F. Fort flooded by high water in the river
was made vice chairman.
and the crest of the rise has not yot
sentative Frank W. Mondcll from the
reached the lower section, according
republican senatorial race and also
to reports to city officials here today.
the withdrawal of John M. Hay of
Rock Springs, also a candidate for
While the levees are still holding
HAVE
CALL
IN
Warren's seat. W. S. Deming of
the water out of this city, much of
Cheyenne withdrew as a candidate for
this construction is new and feats are
1
congress to permit Mondell to run for
entertained that, it may give way, par
congress ugaln and all the candidates
ticularly on the Mexican side.
us id their action was taken to Induce
LCASIO wllBRl
(BV MORN. NO JOURNAL BPBCIAL
FALL'
Warren to run again.
7.
A
Kl
May
Puso,
Tex.,
BY
pistol
fight
MURDER
TRIAL
RUSSEL
which ended when one of the particMayor Dalilman Defeated.
NOW SET FOR JUNE 3
ipants was killed and tho other fatally
Omaha, Neb., May 7. After having
ut
was
wounded
Mugistrul,
fought
LBABBD
APKCIAL
JOURNAL
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WIRB1
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served twelve years as mayor of
a
by Margucrita
May
lav MORKINa JOURNAL BPtCIAL LtAIBD WIRR1
St. Louis, Mo.. May T. Lieut. W.
Kansas City, Mo., "Shoot mid then DuvaiiRO,
Omaha. James C. Dahlman, known as
A
and Ignacio Uniezu, two promiEl Paso, Tex., Mny 7. The trial W. Smith of Paw Puw, 111., ait In- call the polic e," was the counsel given
nent Mexicans in the mining camp, the cowboy mayor, was todayto defeated
of William Russell, charged with the structor at Scott field, a government
returns
of detectives, according to a. message received here for
according
at Belle- by John L. Ghent, chief to
.murder of Charles Qualey on the night training camp for aviators
u received up to midnight.
efforts
killed
and
was
Loneza
tofollovviug
apprehend
7
today,
today.
o'clock
of January 2, will be tried, at the presville, III., was killed at
tBY MORNINa JOURNAL BPECIAL LIAIIO WIRtl
is in the Lcpehuanes hospital In
ent term of the district court. His ca"se night when he lost control of his ma- the man responsible for terrorizing
London, MaV 7. Considerable polit- has been set down for trial on June 3, chine and fell R00 feet. A cadet in women by midnight visits to bed a dying condition. Loae.a was auditor
ical turmoil has arisen in England
threats of attack. The for the National Mines & Smelters
is expected to be one of the most the ariplane with him was seriously rooms and
over charges made by Gen. Frederick and
corporation,
cases In tho injured.
murder
chief ordered his men to bring in the company, an American
fought
bitterly
of
B. Maurice, former director
and was tho son of a prominent mermilitary history of the state. Qualey was a
assailant dead or alive.
llermosll-lo- ,
war
IV
.rXXF.HY
of
office,
British
and
at
the
former mayor
operations
man having large holdings in PRACTICE AIR; TWO ARE KILLED
For three weeks reports have been chant
Sonoru.
who recently was removed from his mining
or
six
N. M.
ut
at
times
also
and
the
Chihuahua
Gage,
police,
reaching
The fight started when Sauceda
BAD
post and sent to active d.uty in the Russell is a banker.
in a night, of visits of a man
Miami, FUi., May 7. Lieut. Melvin eiglit
field after he had made statements
because accused l.oaeza of being a Villa spy
"the
call
blinder,"
the
police
E.
Calvin
E. Sullivan ami Sergeant
which were considered to be a refleca flash- and of having given information to
method of
Cronk of the marine corps were kill- of his into the faces throwing
CONSTANTINE
Villa which enabled the latter to loot
tion on General Foch, commander-in-chie- f
of his victims.
light
school,
marine
flying
Curtiss
westat
the
ed
of the allied armies on the
the plant of the National
airMiss Catherine M. Ritter was found and burn
their
when
BE
DYING
TO
SAID
late
near
IS.
toduy,
here,
(BV MORNINa JOURNAL BPBCIAL L(AS(B WIRB)
ern front.
ninhO on the', floor of (her bed Mines & Smelters company at Maglast
were
which
practicfrom
they
London
In
plane
the
In a letter appearing
istral last March, ut which time twenty-fher
neck
in
wound
Camp Kearney, San Diego, Calif.,
a
bullet
room
with
foot.
700
about
fell
Daing gunnery,
LBASBO WIRII
BY MORNINa JOURNAL BPBCIAL
newspapers. General Maurice charged
employes of the company were May 7. Sergeant Major Frank B.inteland her condition today is dangerous. ive
Andrew Bonar Law, chancellor of the
killed by the Villa men. Sauccda's vis, alias Dyer, formerly of the
She said the intruder was a negro.
Paris, May 7. Former King 111
STEAMSHIP
at AMERICAN
brother-in-laCaterino Smith, was ligence office, Fortieth division, here,
of Greece, is seriously
exchequer, and Premier
Robbery appears to bo the motive
In Zurich, Switzerland,
has been arrested at Camp Dodge, la.
with having made
according to a
among the killed.
visits.
the
for
IS
TORPEDOED
TYLER
miliIntelligence officers say charges of
the house of commons regarding In- disnatch to the Temps from Zurich.
activities may be mude
Those at the bedside of the montary matters. A special court of
against him here.
tar MORNINa joubn ' bricial i.babbb wirii
quiry Is to Investigate the charges, arch, according to the correspondent,
New York, May 7. The American
which are denied, by Chancellor Bonar regard a fatal termination of his IllC HARGES OF FORGERY
ness as not improbable.
an Old Do.
Law on behalf of the government.
steamship Tyler, formerly
ARE TO BE MADE
minion freighter, has been torpedoed
coast.
Eleven
and sunk off the French
San Dlego, Calif., May 7. Charges
members of the crew were killed or
U-Bo-at
of desertion and forgery of checka
drowned.
have been lodged against Davis and
The Tyler was last reported as leav(lly Mornlnsr Journal Sxvlal Leased Wire)
two men have been sent to Camp
ing Portland, Mc, March 6 for Genoa.
on repu
referendum
a
consider
to
7.
The
legislust
ing
May
Washington,
Dodge to bring him here. Intelligence
She carried a cargo of grain shipped
of ship- lative step toward final enactment of diating the pacifist St. Louis platform. officers expressed gratification over
through the Italian ministry
with its broail grant Tho committee, which had legal adthe capture, as they said his work In
ping. The vessel wad one of the the sedition bill
the Intelligence office had given htm
American ships commanded by the of authority to punish disloyal utter- vice, held that members who advo(By' Morning Journal Special Leased Wire)
military information of considerable
States shipping board last Oc- ances and curb disloyal publications, cated retention of the St. Louis platAn Atlantic Port, May 7. A solid tains stood in the unclosed conning United
value to an enemy of the United
since then has been en- was taken In the hoiiBO today when
and
tober
as
tower
to
spectators.
liable
would be
prosecution
British fist and the opportune arrival
States.
the conference report was adopted. form
to iako yojj to Ger. gaged in the Italian trade.
"I am
the new law, and the commitof an allied destroyer saved Capt. D. J. many for agoing
see how you like
The bill is now ready for the presi- under
and
spell
tho
it
neither
had
decided
tee
that
d
dent's signature.
Pitcher John Murray Releawd.
McDonald, skipper of the
It," the German commander Informed DEAN GRESHAM DOES-NO- T
legal nor the moral right to lead mem,
schooner John O. Walter, now at the Britain.
Tho vote was 293 to 1. RepresentaBoostn, Mass., May 7. John Murtrouble.
such
into
bers
WANT BISHOPRIC tive London of New ,York, socialist,
"Are you?" queried Captain Mcthe bottom of the Atlantic, from being
ray, a member of the pitching staff
Congress by enacting the law, In of last year's Georgetown University
to Germany in a Donald, whereupon he swung his fist
carried a prisoner
was the only member voting In the
"abro'
has
of
view
committee,
the
the
as
the
to the German's Jaw and
submarine.
baseball team, was released by the
negative.
n MORNINB JOURNAL BPBCIAL IJ1ABCO WtttBl
gated free speech."
Captalh McDonald told the story on commander fell, stunned, McDonald
league club tonight.
Francisco, Calif., May 7. Dean
was signed by Adolph Bostau National
statement
The
his arrival here today on an Ameri. climbed out of the tower and dived J. San
Murray Joined the club during the
POWER OF MEASURE IS
Wllmer Oresham of Grace catheVictor
had fired Into the sea.
can steamship. The
Chicago;
secretary,
RECOGNIZED IY SOCIALISTS Germer,
sjiring training trip.
Sted-maThere was wreckage floating and dral here, announced today, that he
a torpedo Into the schooner, on her
Berger, Milwaukee; Seymour
the Protesant Espiscopal
New
Morris
way from a Canadian port to Europe. good fortune brought McDonald to the had declined the
Hillquit.
Chicago;
Peace Treaty Signed.
7.
of
the
The power
Chicago, May
Philippine Islands to
The submarine commander had or- surface behind it so that he was hid- bishopric of
York; Anna Maley. Minneapolis, and
Amsterdam,
May 7. The peace,
dered Captain McDonald Into the un- den from the sight of the enraged which he was elected In New York, espionage act is recognized In a for- John M. Work, Chicago.
treaty between Rumania and the Ceo.
today by the
dersea craft. While some of the Ger- submarine crew. During their search April 18, by the house of'Wshops, to mal statement madi. Here
signed yesterday
It was decided to hold a 'meeting of tral powers Was
man crew were busy on the sinking for him a destroyer hove In view and succeed .Right Rev, Charles Brent, executive committee of -the national
says an . official -dispatch
party leaders here August 10, to lay morning,
schooner, arranging to transfer stores the Germans hastily abandoned the elected bishop of th diocese of west- socialist party.
from
Bucharest
today.
fled.
ern New York,
the
the two cap schooner and the
needed
jTlje committee held a special meet plans for the congressional campaign.
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American Prisoners Are Almost
CAS1T
Cooked Alive in Steam Chambers
And Then Forced to Stand in Snow
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Would Go to Front
To Avenge Killing
Of Football Mate
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Missoula, Mont., May 7. The death
of Lieut. John Rosenwald, the famous
football player of the University of
Minnesota, on a battle field in France,
caused an old team mate to leave his
business today and offer to take his
comrade's p!ace.
William Ittner of Darby, who played football for Minnesota and later
heardi of
for Montana
university,
Hosenwald's death today. He was on
came
to him.
news
a ranch when the
He hurried to Missoula and told the
recruiting officers tr.at he was ready
to enlist in that branch of the sen-icwhich would get him to France the
He probably will be examquickest.
ined tomorrow.

UNCLE JOE CANNON IS
ONLY 82 YEARS OF AGE
.
rav MoRNiNa journal smcial lkasio wirii
Former
May 7.
Washington.
82
Speaker Cannon of Illinois was was
years old today and the ccasion
made subject for a demonstration by
his colleagues when the house convened at noon. Mr. Cannon spoke for
ten minutes, declaring he Is more convinced every day that American pai
triotlsm is not confined to one party.
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PEKSIAXS FORCED TO
EAT OXE ANOTHER TO
KEEP FUOM STARVING
Washington,

7.

May

Condi- -

tions In Persia are described as
desperate In a dispatch to the
state department today from the
American legation at Teheran.
Famine is increasing and typhus,
the message said, is prevalent in $
most of the cities.
The food shortage, the lega- tlon reported, ha forced the pop- ulatlon to eat dogs and even
practice cannibalism.
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Rio Grande, on
Rampage, Flows
Over Vast Area

THE

0

CHARGES

3 KILLED

GEN. MAURICE

RAISE

THE POLICE,'

FLIGHT

MADE.

IS ORDER

Rang, Ring Guns; 1
Dead and
Dying

C.

Sau-red-

1

ROW

BIG
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"You're Villa Spy;"

Sau-ced-

Washington, May 7. Loss of the
navy tug Cherokee off Cape Henlopen,
Del., last February 26 with twenty-eigmen is blamed by a naval court
of inquiry largely upon the age and
condition of the craft and the failure
of her commanding officer to report
that she was overloaded and to heed
a storm warning.
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Sedition Bill Is Passed 293 to 1;
Socialists Quick to Recognize It

Captain With His
Fist, Dives Into Ocean, Escapes
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Denver, Colo., May 7'. New Mcx-- i
leo: Svednesday and Thursday fair;
not much change in temperature.
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Albuquerque Morning Journal, Wednesday, May
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Here's Afientle Laxative
For Elderly Pjqple

RedCross Week Begins May 20

A daily free movement of the bowels becomes a serious
problem as you step from middle-lif- e
into old age; and much
dependence can no longer be placed on nature herself. xTbe
bowels find artificial aid
necessary. '
The stronger the physic; as old people soon learn; the
greater the contraction of the bowels thereafter; and so the
wise purposely avoid salt waters, pills and other harsh purgatives. Many have learned to place absolute reliance on
the gentle but positive action of a combination of simple
laxative herbs with pepsin sold by druggists under the name
of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin.
It produces an agreeable movement as nearly natural and
free as high pharmaceutical skill can make it. Thousands
use it regularly, in the small dose prescribed, and keep them- selves in fine health and good cheer, and entirely free from
constipation.

The druggist will refund your mofiey U
to do as promised.

So Proclaimed by President
(By Morning tmirnal Special l,eascd Wire)

.

m

President Wilson today issued a

May 7.

f
'

so . generously . contributed
by
American people to the American lied
relief
of
Cross for this administration
at home ami abroad, has been practically exhausted by appropriations for
the welfare of the men in our military
those deand nava forces, ani-pendent upon them, and for the yet
more urgent necessities of our allies,
military and civilian, who have Ions
borne the brunt of war;
'And, inasmuch as the American
Red Cross haH been recognized by law
and international convention as the
for war relief:
public, '.instrumentality
liemunils Arc inprccetlcntctl.
"And, Inasmuch as the year of our
participation in the war has brought
unprecedented demands upon the pa;
triotism and liberality of our people,
and mude evident the necessity of
concentrating vhe work of relief in
one main organization which can re
spouri effectively and universally to
the needs of humanity under stress of
war:j
"And, Inasmuch as the duration ot
the war and the closer and closer cooperation of the American lied Cross
with our own army and navy, with the
government, of our allies, nnd with
foreign relief organisations, have, resulted in the discovery of now opportunities of helpfulness under conditions which translate opportunity Into
)
duty:
"And, Inasmuch as the American

it tails

Perfect JT Laxative

FREE SAMPLES
Dr. CaldweH't Syrup
I.- -..
k
Ps.r.n
I.
.J 1
..It:
If you hv never used it, send t
in America.
t.
at
arlilrua
vnirX . r
r.u r.
sr. Ww '
uiu St.. Monticello.
Caldwell. 468 Washington whig
p.
III.
If you have babiea in the family aend for
a copy of "Tlje Care of the Baby."
4)
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Induced to DEMING BOY DROWNED
AT OCEAN BEACH" WAS
Reconsider Its Action in
U,
FOND OF
of
Cancelling Exequators
S, and British Envoys,
MORNIN4 JOURNAL?
lAAtCIAL

C. H. CARNES,

icming, N. M., May 7.- - Corra'
E. Hurr, Tt company, 144th maHugh
!BV MOH'lINd JOURNAL SRrCIAL LKASKD
WIRI
chine gun battalion, who was drowned
Washington, May 7. Efforts to re-- (while swimming at Ocean Beach,
! Calif., last
the Mexican government to
Sunday, was the only son
consider its action in cancelling the .f Mr. and Mrs. James I. Uurr of this
Ilrit-is- h
of
and
American
the
was
born June 30, 1S9S,
He
exeipiaters
jcity.
consuls at (Juayinas
apparently twenty miles north of here, He athave failed and the American
and tended the local schools and would
Fritb'h governments now will decide have graduated from high school this
whether they will abolish the consul- year had he not enlisted.
ates or yield to the Mexican demand
When the first call came for men
that the consuls be replaced.
he failed to pass the physical examThe action of the Mexican governbut after a slight operation he
ment resulted from the refusal of ination,
was passed, enlisting the latter part of
American Consul Kimpich to permit
July in Company I, New Mexico na
the landing at Ouaymas of a cargo tional
guard. He was recently select
from San Francisco consigned to a ed as one
of two men from his comOuaymas firm on the enemy trading pany to qualify for gas instructor in
list of the war trade board. German the Fortieth
division, at the same time
business interests protested and com- beinir
to the rank of corplaint was made that the Hritish con- poral. promoted
sul had influenced the American ofHo was fond of athletics, such nsi
ficial.
t
1...
..:
ntt n il
I... it
ifctncuaii.
tuuiiiaii
In reaching a decision the American swimming,
and llritish governments probably will basketball. He was a member of the
give large consideration to the fact Deming baseball team.
Corporal Burr stood six feet one
that beans shipped out of Mexico in
Jute bags imported from America inch, weighed ISO pounds and was a
through Guaymas form an important model young man of sterling ipihties.
intimate acquaintances repart of the diet of thea laboring classes (One of his
in Cuba, which is
marked on hearing of his death: "lie
Unless the beans was the niost loved boy in Deming."
against Germany.
are available, it is said, America will
He was engaged to Mis Hess Mc- have to send grain to Cuba that Is Nama of Albuquerque and they were
need by the allies.
to he married upon hiK return from
the war. She arrived this morning
and is with her sister, Mrs. K. C. Mor- gan.
Corporal Hurr carried $10,000 war
risk insurance, payable to his mother,
and had purchased $150 worth of Liberty Honds.
The body is expected to arrive here
ARE
tomorrow.
,'o funeral arrangements
have been made other than that It is
to be a military funeral.

I. W.

tor Appointment.

I

OF

BECOMES
EVIDENCE

PART
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fir MONNINO JOURNAL IPICIAL LBASEO WIRK)
Chicago, May 7. An attempt by the
defense in the trial of 11:.' leaders of
the Industrial Workers of the World
to bar from the records tons of printed matter seized in the government's1
raid last fall, met defeat today in a
ruling by Federal Judge Landis for
the third time ui two days.
On the grouuds that no material
proof had been presented that the
huge mass of evidence seized at various points In the country and forwarded here was actually taken from
branch offices of the organization,
defense counsel asked that all of it be
thrown out.
Government counsel said the defense had played Its third and l.ii:
"trump card" in the battle to bar
seized letters and documents.
Large expenditures for ullcge, seditious printed mutter ulso was shown.
By the evidence presented todav the
government sought to show that increased membership and receipts wen?
due to the organization's campaign
against the selective draft act.

AID

FORCES

SUBJECTED TO

HOT BIG GUN FIRE 'MONTANA

MAN CHOSEN

GENERAL:SV MORNING

JOURNAL SPECIAL LCA8CD

OF

WIC

Palis, May 7. American troops in
their positions south of the Somme
have been subjected to intense artillery fire, the enemy using more than
l'llnno shells, mostly gas, In a short
period. There have been no signs of
a (ierjnan attack against the Americans, who confidently await the first
sighs of reawakened activity.
A large part of the southern end
sector has
of the important Arras
been taken over by Canadian troops,
who also are being visited by a storm
French generals
of fierman shells.
believe the Germans may attack simon
the
Flanders, Arras
ultaneously
and Aniens front in an effort to push
the allies back in one mighty plow.
The hill nositions. however, are held
by the allies and their guns dominate
the (iermaiiK nil along tho line.

'KATZENJAMMER KIDS'
AT CRYSTAL THEATER
Among the jingly, swinging musical
of "Katzenjunimer Kids,"
the newest song, dame, fun and girl
show produced from
the famous
comic,
supplement cartoons, which
will be presented at the Crystal opera
house for one night only. Friday, May
10, are "Han Francisco," "See America First," "And for That lie's (Jot the
N' rve to Draw
n
Salary," "Sailor
Yarns," "Mow 10 You Do, Honolulu"
nd "KaUon.ta niruer Kids,"
David M. Wolff wrote (he book and
yri'H of "Kati! "iijaminer Kids" and
Donald II. Heritor eoniposed the catch v
1"iii h. The piece was stuped ly Virgil
M. lUnnett and the effort of this
clever trio is said to be a
hilarious fun show whose .linglv
tunes, fantastic dances and beautiful
stage pictures will delight both thr'
eye and ear.
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l.cr.ii Drive In New York.
New York, May 7. Tabulation of
subscriptions to I'he Third; L:1ert,Y
boan filed ot the last minute with the
New York
federal reserve bank,
brough the district's total tonight to
$1,002,900,200. More than $10,000,000
in subscriptions remain to be tabulated.
Killed liv on Kxplosion.
7.
W. W.
Greybull, Wyo.. May
Walters, acting secretary, and C. E.
Gerard, an employe of the Independent Torpedo company, were killed today when an explosion wrecked the
Tho
near
hero.
company's plant
cause is unknown. The property loss
The plant
has not been estimated,
was small.
.

h

WIRE!

Tucson, Ariz., May 7. With scores
of department of Justice agents in at
tendance and many
witnesses sum- ninnPtl ' thn ffwlnml
trrnn.1 1nrv this
. '
j j
morning nexan the investigation ot
the deportation or 1.186 copper mine
workers from the Hisbee and Warren
copper mining districts last July.
W. C. Fitts and Oliver K. Pagan,
assistants to the attorney general af
the I'nited States, are in charge of
the investigation.
Indictments, according to .Mr. Fitts, will be sought
on the ground that those in charge of
the deportation violated section 13 of
the federal penal code, making it a
crime to deprive any citizen of the
I'nited States of any rights which belong to him because of his I'nited
States privileges and immunities,
The deportations took place July
12 after, a strike had been declared
in the Warren district, which is producing large quantities of copper for
the use of the government.
The entire town of Bisbee suspended business during the drive, which
was carried out under the direction
of Harry C. Wheeler, then sheriff,
who is now a captain In tho United
States army in France.
Serious Hcsimnsibllity Assumed,
on learning of the deportations
President Wilson sent the following
message to Thomas E. Campbell, who
was acting as govermor at the tino:
"Secretary of war has Instruct
ed General Parker ta send officers to Arizona at once ta report
to him conditions
there with a
in the mainview to
tenance of order. May I not respectfully urge the great danger
of citizens taking the law into
their own hands as your report
I
indicates their having done?
look upon such actions with grave
reA
serious
very
apprehension.
sponsibility is assumed when Biich
precedents are set."
No Action Is Ttakcn.
Governor Campbell visited the district tint took no action.
William P,. Cleary, a Bisbee lawyer
who was one of those deported, is now
assisting in the defense of the 112 I.
W. W. members on trlAl at Chicago.
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resolution Introduced today by
Kenyon of Iowa. Tho resolution
of
the
provides that "all obligations
republic of France to the I'nited
'.Slates of America for moneys bor-- !
rowed or funds advanced since the
commencement
of the present war
including interest thereon be and
cancelled."
ure hereby

'

i

JUST GIVE ME

U

'

France's financial obligations to
the I'nited States is proposed in a
of

wheailess 1

Ic

I.ynn H. Fo, of Gr;at Falls, Mont.,
has been elected general secretary of
the Y. M. C. A. here, according to an
announcement given out last night.
Mr. Fox is expected to arrive about
June 1, on which date Mr. Penning
will leave for Topeka, Kans , to assume the duties of general secretary
at that point.
The hoard of directors held a meeting yesterday forenoon, at which G. R.
Hilheinifr.
international secretary
from Denver was present and recommended Mr. Fox. The hoard extended
him a call hv wire nnd, received his
acc"otnriee last evening.
Mr. Fox Is said to lie a man of fine
personal appearance, n snlendid mixer
end has had mnoteon years xper-tlnTTo was
In Y. M. C A. work.
highly recommended by Mr. Tlilhein"r
and Mr. Day
heinc nn exeentionally(
"trcntr man. The directors feel that FLY PREVENTION
MEET
they were very fortunate in securing
AT OLD ALBUQUERQUE
his services at n time when Ihern i n
demand fn fnPv one thousand Y.
DRAWS LARGE CROWD
A. workers at home and abroad.
Trinv Ito'inro h !q 1nt the Vltv1 of a
man to keen the loci association itl
A fly prevention meeting attended
n lb" hih Ra"d,'trd alrendy
by 300 people was held In the school
one of the best in the southhouse at old Albuquerque
Monday
west.
night. l)r, M. K. Wylder delivered an
The new Frrrta-- v is mrr'ed.
on
excellent talk
the proper observance of sanitary laws.
.
"We would not have the doctor'!,
auto standing out in front of your
hemes so frequently, and the church
The Easiest Way
bells would not toll so often if we obTo End Dandruff served the sanitary laws more closely," the doctor declared.
Mrs. Alfred Crunsfeld also spoke on
fly prevention, Major T. H. Toulouse
There is one ure way that never delivered
an illustrated talk along the
falls to remove dandruff completely
and that is to dissolve It. This tie- - same lines and Nestor Montoya and
Melecio
Trujillo made shbrt speeches.
slroys it entirely. To do this, just net J. L,
Phillips explained tho object of
about four ouncea or plain, ordinary
garden clubs.
liquid arvon: apply It at night when theA war
similar meeting was held In Soretirin't: use enough to moisten the
hall
at Harelas last night. Dr.,
scalp unrl rub it in gently with the ciety
Pruig Caussauranc and T. H. Tou.
flmrer tips.
Hy morning most, If not all of yotjr. louse were the main speakers.
dandruff will be gone, nnd three or
four more applications will completely
laito Ariay Kccnrlis.
dlssolv" and entirely destroy, every
Santa Ke, May 7. The latest re"Ingle sign nnd trace of it, na matter
cruits from New Mexico for the army
how much dandruff yon may have.
You will find, ton, that all Itohlns are: Harvey H. Stone of- Gallup and
InHenry Sullivan of Albuquerque for the
and digging of the scalp will stop
ordnance corps. Vere I Leasure has
stantly, nnd your hair will be fluff v. arrived
at Silver City, all the way
iiistroua. glossy, silky and oft and
took nd feel a hundred tiroes batter. from' Hancauga, Chile, to register for
You con et ll'iutd orvon at any tho draft, giving up a g'OOd position
drug Btore.. It Is Inexpensive. sn,l four on the metallurgical staff Of the Bra-tle- n
ounce is all you will need. Thin slm-nlCopper company,
that he
In the war for world freereirtedy bos never beta known tu might
fall.
dom,
estan-tiobr.-

Hike

one-fourt-

When Incident Occured Presi
dent Wired Gov, Campbell!
to Take Soine Action, but It!

Year Book of interesting and
instructive facts sent on request
Address Swift & Company,
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Illinois
1918

Swift & Company, U. S. A.
Local Branch,

-

e

'

14-1-

E. Grand Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.
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MRS. IVES DIES AFTER
the Journal and trie other papers, HOOVER
KITCHEN
who did their bit toward
this
ILLNESS 0F FEW WEEKS section "over the top" in bringing
thn late loan
HAS
R0SWELL
AT
bond drive, are too full of personal
mention to warrant their publicity; in
PROVEN SUCCESS
Mrs, Helen A. Ives, wife of
fact, it would appear like tooting your
H. Ives, y.j South Fourth street,Byron
died own
horn over something every loyal
at
o'clock last night.

She was born
and came
tj Altittipieripic after her marriage to
M" tve in l.owville. five years
ago.
Mrs. Ives was taken 111 a few weeks
was
unit
a
to
local
removed
agj
after doctors had held that an
operation was her only chance for
recovery. Hesldes her husband, Mrs.
Ives loaves a brother, Alvin Andre of
Koehester, X. Y.: two sisters, Miss Mil.
lie Andre, superintendent of the city
hospital at Syracuse, N. Y and Airs.
Henry Clansz, also of Syracuse. Her
mother, Mrs. Henrietta Andre, lives
at l.owville.
The btidy will lie in slate from 10:30
a. m. to 1:30 p. m. at the residence.
Hrief funeral services will be held at
the residence nt 1:30 o'clock this afternoon. Members of Die Klks lodge
win attend us pallbearers. Tho body
sent to ijowvillo on Santa Ke
(I

in Uiwville,

N. Y

in 1870

hos-pil-

train

paper or person were too glad to
render the government in this awful
crisis now facing this country.
Mr. Clayton wants to know "if the
service He rendered in the way of
illustrations was satisfactory," and
The Journal answered back "that the
Uuustrations he sent were strong and
to the point, and they, with the pounding administered by the papers,
great results." Surely, Mr.
Clayton and the other officials of the
Dallas Federal Reserve bank are appreciative of the great showing made
by AlbiiqiKT'iue and New Mexico

buy-

ers of the Third Liberty Loan Bonds.
DEATHS

AND. FUNERALS.

SPECIAL COftREftPONOCNCa

TO MORNING

JOURNAL'

The Hoover
demonstration kitchen here, in chargo
of Mrs. Nellie H, Van Almen, formerly of Albuquerque, is proving a decided success. Several
demonstration?
already have been made and the
women are unusually interested in
these meetings.
The attendance has
been good.
The demonstrations thus far have
heen confined to the canning of vegk
methods.
etables, using the
The women furnish their own vegetables and cans and the finished
products are divided equally among
them. The gas and electric company
here has offered the use of their office as a kitchen until other suitable
quarters can be obtained, They also
have agreed to install cooking equipRoswell, N. M., May

7

cold-pac-

Mrs. Mary Mi'mikcr.
in whatever permanent site Is
services
for Mrs. Mary ment
at Peralta last Fri- selected.women
have been studying tho
The
at 8 o'clock this
of asparagus and will next
morning at the Immaculate Concep- preparation
tion jClmreh. Father A. M. Mandalari turn their attention to rhubarb. Then
will say high mass. Hurial will be in will come a potato demonstration
after which they will devote their atBrothers tention
Calvary cemetery.
Strong
to breads, muffins, griddle
are in charge.
cakes and waffles, using wheat substitutes.
Charles A. Ruck.
Charles A. Buck, 40 years old, died
at his home in the highlands yesterSpanish Ship Torpedoed.
day. Mr. Buck .and family came to
Washington, May 7. The torpedoAlbunuorque a little over three years
o
ftne Spanish steamer Lulsa by
ago from Garrett, Ind.. He is sur- ing
vived hy a widow and two children. a German submarine was reported toi
He was a member of the Brotherhood day in a dispatch from Barcelona.
of Railway Trainmen. The body was
taken to French's undertaking rooms.
Funeral services will be held at 7:30
o'clock tonight at the chapel, the Rev.
H. A. Bassett officiating. The body
will be sent to Garrett Thursday.
Burial will be there.
"Say Doctor ft
The members of the Young' Womassociation
en's Christian
together
with a few friends held a social at the
South A Works
315
association's
building,
Third street, last nighti. Music and at Like

Funeral

No. 1! this afternoon, accom- IBrunkcr, who died
panied by .Air. Ives. V. T. French is in day, will be held

charge.

UVEFIMAN BILL1 IS
READY FOR A VOTE

..

WILL

LUNCHEON AT
THE ALVARADO TODAY
Alva-rad-

MINERS IS BEGUN

M--

FRANCE'S DEBT

HOLD

The Kiwanis club will hold lis
o
weekly luncheon at tho
today. Secretary II. M. Rowers
an
urgent appeal for a full
beg iRsued
attendance of the memlershin. SuMilne of the 'citv
John
perintendent
tchools, the newly elected president,
has some surprises on today's program. Of course you will want to be
there and see what they are.

'
V
Total Receipts "1 ,
$93.06
- 84.45
Paid to Cattle Raiser .
Balance (not paid to Cattle Raiser) $ 8.61
Paid for labor and expenses at
Packing House, Freight on Meat,
and Cost of operating Branch
7.33
distributing houses . . , . .
in
as
Packers'
hands
Remaining
returns on investment . . . . $ 1.29
The net profit was $1 29 per head, or about
of a cent per pound of beef.
By what other method can the difference between cattle prices and beef prices be made smaller,
and how can the conflicting demands of producer
and consumer be better satisfied?

DEPORTATION OF

'

w

WOULD CANCEL

nwift-iiiov-m-

CLUB

11

j

DANCES AND MUSIC IN

KIWANIS

forty-sjeon-

I

of Postoffice.

Average Per Head
$68.97
24.09

Sold meat to Retailer for r,
Sold By - products for

IIVEuTluATl

TO

D'SRATCM

"EyegUase Tnat Satisfy"
The Most Modern and Completely Equipped Opflcal Parlor in the
Entire Southwest.
Fourth Btree, Thlr Door North

LITERATURE

Be

Pack'ez);

The consumer wants to pay a low price for meat.
The farmer wants to get a high price for cattle.
The packer stands between these conflicting
demands, and finds it impossible to completely
satisfy both.
The packer has no control over the prices oflive
stock or meat, and the most that can be expected
of him is that he keep the difference between the
two as low as possible. He does this successfully
by converting animals into meat and distributing
the meat at a minimum of expense; and at a profit
too small to be noticeable in the farmer's returns
for live stock or in the meat bill of the consumer.
Swift & Company's 1917 transactions in
Cattle were as follows:

the
economically Vidministered
people's trust:
Proclaims Bed doss Week.
"Xow, therefore, by virtue of my
authority as president or the Vnitcd
States and president of the American
Red Cross, T, Woodrow Wilson, do
hereby proclaim the week beginning"
May JO. HU8,, as 'Red Cross Week,"
during which the people of the United
States will be called upon ajfaln to
give generously to the continuation of
the important worK of relieving distress, restoring the waste of war, and
assisting in maintaining the morale of
our own troops and the troops ami
pcoplesof our allies by this manifestation of effort and sacrifices on th"
part o those who, though not privileged to bear arms, are of one spirit,
purpose and cletermlnatlon with our
warriors.
Ki'tK Hands anil Meal.
have here"In witness whereof,
unto set mv hand and caused the seal
of the United States to be affixed.
"Done In the District of Columbia
this 4th day of May in the year of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred
and eighteen and of the Independence
of the United Statesof America, the
on" hundred and
' T'y the president.
"WOODUOW WILSON'.
(Signed i
"imnrCRT LANSING; Secretary of
State."
1

i

Middle

(SThej

athletics;

Optometrist.

1051

A

i
i

Mexico Can't

Phone

BE

RECALLED, EDICT

coal now.

Phone

IS!

troaucer ana KonsumeriJ

May 20
upon the .American
.'as Red Cross week, and tocalling
the second $100,000,000
people to contribute generously
war fund of the American Red Cros3 for the alleviation of
suffering among the American troops "in France and their dependents at home and among the fighting forces and civilian
populations of the allied countries.
The proclamation loliows:
lied Cross war cr.ieil and its comI ftOC'I.AM Vl'lO.N:
missioners in EuMy have faithfully
"Inasmuch us the war fund of Ibl", and

DEPSIN
fOYRUP
T
The
&

"

WASHINGTON, designating the week beginning

ni

In spite of enormous
k
increaaed laboratory
coat due to the War
the manufacturers
of
Ur. Caldwell
Syrup
Papain are aacrihcing
tbeir prof la and abaorb- irtf trie war taxea. ao
that thiafamily laxative
may remain ; at the pre- war price or juc and $1I
a large bottle. Scold
bydiUfgitUior26yeara

1918.

i

rT MORNINO JOURNAL RRKCIAL LI. ICO WIR
Washington. May 7. The Overman
bill granting broad
powers to the
president to reorganize and
government departments was ordered favorably reported to the house
today by the
committee by
a vote of 15 tojudiciary
1.
,
An amendment by Representative
Walsh, republican, of Massachusetts
to exempt the Interstate Commerce
commission and the federal reserve
board was defeated 12 to fi. Another
proposal to change tho language of games furnished the entertainment.
some sections was defeated
without a A feature of tHe program was the
record vote.
Valck'a sextet.
Chairman Webb announced efforts selections by Miss
would be made to bring the bill to an
early vote.

cattle1jmrdforms

PUBLICITY MANAGER

THINKS

N. M.

PRESS

new inspector dist.

Effective

May

1

a new brand

In-

spector dlsfVict has been established
LOAN by the cattle sanitary board at East
Vaughn, N. M., which will he In
charge of Inspector Frank Strickland.d
Tho Journal Is In receipt of a reg- The
territory will include from
ular letter of thanks from F. P. Clayto Fort Sumner on the Santa Fe
ton, publicity manager of the Federal railroad nnd from Pastura to Duran
Reserve bank of Dallas, Tex., expresson the El Paso & Southwestern railing his pleasure at the "linn"' i road.
which this paper and other papers
The territory was taken from four
under the Jurisdiction of the Inna other Inspector
districts on account
Federal Reserve bank district handled of the increase in work. Mr. Stricktho advertising of the recent Third land also will handle, cattle larceny
Liberty Loan. Iho. compliments paid case,,

r.:1to.t,;&:-M,...r-

FOR AID GIVEN

Wll-lar-

?

NUXATED

U

IRON

XThis

T Magic."
E
D

PkTilcUa San Naxated Iron Quickly Fate
Astonishint Stnncth and Eaarrr into tha
. Vein of Man and Brfnfa KoM to the
woaaa.
oi narroaa, itua-uaw- a
Ask tha

I
R

Srtt RDDdretl rtronf , health

paoale ym

mat ta whit the? owe. their urenrth ana taa bow
aar tapir "Name I tea." Di. Jaawi riaaclt
SMlltan, lormetlr Pfinltl.n o) Benwue Heapital.

(Oudodc Dept.) Mew York, and the Wtaichanar
Voaan Hoeaiul. tart: Tnooiinli o) Baoolaaal- lar Irora Iron desciencTrbut do not know whatta
una. Thata n nothing Ilka etf.oic hoa Na- -

healtar women, and Kioht, tiforoae Iran
abwlatclr tort thai mr patient.
... ,
A !
wi men, rorm w mi.
iwn I,,vh
ntttMc rietr,
alwtri ptaictiba Naxated Ira
laluotlfinil pickatet. NazatedlroawiHlDCtaaM
tttatranitk ud end.tinceri Wuk.cinoti run
down folki i D two weeks luoa, la many Intfaocet.
Horai Wui.trd Iron rernmiRendad atawe
linnnuna'
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COMMISSION IS
ENDORSED BY

A

AT

tiii;

wrinn

)

ti:hs today.
The

Tin:

15" Theater
Spirit
Repeating
of '17," with Jack lJieUfotd as the
leading star; also repeating 'Animated
Weekly World's Kvcnts."
House Hark.
Crystal OiK-rIdcul Theater
Clara .Kimball
Young, with her pretty eyes, appears
as the loading character in "The Deep
Purple;" also Charlie Chaplin in a
comedy.
Resolutions Adopted at Mass
l.yric Theater Harold T.ockweiod, a
Administration
Metro star, appears in "The LandMeeting, Say
loper," followed by an interesting reel
Has Not Had Time to Prove of
"Screen Telegram."
r
Thoda l'ara. In
I'astime
Ability in Office,
in taking
all her gorgeous make-uthe parts assigned her in the'Kox
"Cleopatre," is be
"Resolved, That it is the sense of ing repeated at the Pastime. The fca
in
are
this meeting thut those present
ture drew out a big crowd at the after
faver of the commission form of gov- nocn and night shuns yesterday.
of
the
which
for
people
ernment,
voted in overwhelming
Tin: "i:.
ago.
majority less than six months
As u basis for "The Spirit of 17," in
"That uneonstructivo criticism of which
Jack I'ickford is to star at the
the present city commission and its "fc" theater
today only, Judge Wiliis
rmployr.s at this time, barely four
months after they have assumed their Brown, the author, has employed an
of
thp exceedingly timely theme, dealing with
duties, is in effect, criticism
commission form of government since the labor agitations that are now causthe commissioners and officers under ing so much trouble throughout our
"The Spirit of 17" has its
them have not had fair opportunity country.
to prove their plans and purposes to locale in the copper mining district,
near which is situated an Old Soldiers'
the people.
"That the showing made ly the Home. Trouble is caused in the town
commissioners
and their employes as a result of the work of German
to, agents, and young Davy Gliddens
during the brisk period referred In(Jack Pickforl), conceives the novel
has, in effect, disclosed thorough
efficiency .and progressive manage- idea of mobilizing the forces of the
ment in city affairs, and that Instead Old Soldiers' Home to defend the
of Increased operating costs, due to town until the regular troops can be
salaries of city 'employes, there has summoned.
been nn actual saving in operating
The reel of " Animated
Weekly-being
costs to the city.
World's Kventg,' is also
re- "Bo it further resolved; that the peatcd.
arc business
three commissioners
mm, each of whom has proven him- AT Till; IIIKAU
self successful in his chosen field of
Most of the action of "The .Peep
business; that the city, particularly at
this time when it is about to assume" Purple" is founded on the "badger
charge of the water supply system,
needs men of sound and tried husl.
ness Judgment .to manage its affairs
and that any effort, political or otherwise, directed toward the discrediting
or embarrassment of the said commissioners or 'their employes, or any efforts to dictate to them the detailed
ways and means of accomplishing the
results for which they are answerable to the people, constitutes in effect
an attempt to obstruct progress, rather than to aid' and protect taxpayers.",
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United States Senator

'PRINCESS

TaT'Ts" "

COMING

TO CRYSTAL

Hiieflv told, til" story of "Princess
com-'- s
to the Crystal
Put." whie-theater on Thursday night. May 9, has
to do with the Princes dl Montaldo
(Pat), an Irish giii who is the wife of
an Italian nobleman and who is visiting her chum. Grace llolhrook, at the
home of her uncle. Among other visiters Is Anthony ei Hrlen, n weulthy
mail who hours to climb tho secisl

C. McDERMOTT
ML

fore

a

to

ill soon be r

by eliroDle or ecate throat anil tunc
which often dVcrouM lllcieaeiy
trouble
.
endmanace life Itself, try

ECKMAN'S ALTERATIVE

This Is Calcium preparation imim--e- d
of njsrked tonlo valua tn addition to
onalltles. Contains nn AlIn rwnt-dla- l
cohol. Nareotlo or Havlt-FonnlDrug.
$1 fixe, sow 80c
$2 (ixt, Be $LS0.
Prtoe includes war tasv All dnittlsta.
gcfcnnna Tjtboretory. Philadelphia.

aid her uncle .out of his financial difficulties. b"t Pat does not believe in
stieh a sacrifice and purtlv to break
off tho engaefoment and with still another pnrnoso in view she resorts to
a little affair with o Hrlen.
Her second reason for engaging In
the flirtation was. If possible, to
In her titled spouse a return to
arouse
.
X.
LFXAY
the ardent
that was.
much to Pat's liking, so marked in
X. P. Wllfley is the new United the eaiiv days of their
That
States Benator from Missouri, named the course she pursues marriage.
is entirely
by Governor' Gardner to succeed tqe
both In her own case and that
late Senator AYilliam Joel Stone.
of Grace follows neUuraUy.
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Cocoanut
A

Makes
Splendid Shampoo
Oil

If you want to keep your hair In
good condition, bo careful what you
wash it with.
Most (temps and prepared Rhampoo
contain too much alkali. This drlea
the scalp, makes the hair brittle, and
Is very harmful.
Just plain mulsl-fle- d
cocoanut oil twhlch Is pure and
entirely greaseless), la much better
than the most expensive soap or anything elso you can use for shampooing, as this can't possibly injure the

hair.

Simply moisten vour hnlr wtth wain. One or two teaspoon-ful- s
will make an abundance of rich,
creamy lather, and cleanses tho hair
The lather
and scalp thoroughly.
rinses out easily, and removea every
and exdandruff
of
dust, dirt,
particle
The hair dries quickly
cessive oil.
snd evenly, Jmd It leaves it fine and
ilky, bright, fluffy and easy to manage.
. You
can et mulslfied cocoanut oil
at most, any drug store. It Is very
cheap, and a few ounces la enough to
last everyone In the family for

ter und rub it

months

DRINK A GLASS

OF REAL HOT WATER
Ilarolel l.itlle, neplie'W of Mr. and.
Mrs. W. It. Wliltiiey and an oiuployeini
BEFORE BREAKFAST.
AMfl 19
DflVO
u
it.
of the First National bank, enlisted in
the navy yesterday as a hospital apBORN IN
GIRLS
left last night for I'll
tirentie
8y we will both look and feel
Thencj lie- will be' sent to San
MONTH OF APRIL
clean, sweet and fresh
Kra ncisco.
The I tow W.I I. Walker, acting pasand avoid lllneit,
A report of ,he city physician shows
church, left
tor of tbe
last night feir Fort Hnyurel, N. Jl.. to that during the- month eif April thirty-thre- e
born In
chllilr?n wt-rvisit his son. lb- will return In time
of them were
Panitary science has of lato maao
Twenty-on- e
to occupy the pulpit at the church
rapid strides with results that are of
Thence
he will boys and the remainder girls.
.Sunday luorning.
untold
blessing to humanity. The latleave for his home in the cast.
Following me the parents of the est
application of Us untiring research
The iMissionary Socii'ty of the Chris- children with records of the births:
that It is as
Mr. nnel Mrs. Herberto
tian church will meet this afternoon
llerrera, Is the recommendation
necessary to attend to internal sanitaLivings-stoat. the house of Mrs, Saniui-April SO, boy. Mr. and Mrs. Halvado-riora- s tion
of
the drainage system of the hu710 West Htlver avenue.' Mrs.
Sllva, April 2!l, girl. Mr. and
L. H. Morgan will be Ihe leader. This Mrs. Jose Lobato. April 2!), girl. Mr. man body as it is to the drains of the
from and Mrs. Anelics Hacii, April 20, boy. house.
meeting has been advanced
Those of us who are accustomed to
Thursday ufleinoon, which was the Mr. and Mrs. Jose- Kozlowski, April
dull anel heavy when we arise,
previously announced time for the 2S, loy. Mr. and Mrs. Eelunrdo I.u.
headache, stuffy from a told,
meet i
cero, April 22, heiy. Mr. anil Mrs. E. foul
tongue, misty breath, acid stomP. Walsh and wife, of ChiIt. McKenncv, April 20, girl. Mr. and
feel as fresh as a
cago, III., aro here on a visit to Mrs. Mrs. e 'ha lies Candelaria. A toil 19, ach, can, instead, the sluices
by opening
jf the
"Nellie Walsh, !)07 South Third str'-e-tgirl. Mr. and Mrs. II. W. tearing, daisy
each morning and flushing out
mother, and other relatives ef Mr. April IK, boy. Mr. and Mrs. S. J. system
of
Internal
whole
tho
the
poisonous
Walsh. They will remain here until HJglics. April f), buy. Mr. and Mrs.
matter.
Sunday, and then leave for El Puso, K. N. Coe, April R, boy. Mr. rn Mrs. stagnant
,
sick or
slllnc,
Kveryore-IndefiS N. Cole, April I? boy.
Mr. and
Tex., where' th y may reside
before
should, each morning
nitely. Ho.h .Mr. Walsh and wife are Mrs. Jacolio .Memtoyii. April 2t, twin well,
n
real
of
hot
glass
,irlnk
vaudeville performers.
J. Alllnger. breakfast,
hoys. Pr. anil Mis. F,
of
a
limestone
with
water
teaspoonful
dark Phiilipti, who l:( In the navy, April 'i. girl. Mr. find .Mrs. Kichard 1. phosphate In it to wnsli from the
Is enjoying
ten days furlough which Hoffman, April 2H, boy. Mr. and Mrs.
liver and bowe's the prebe is spendim; here at the houieo of Lorenzo Sevcri, April 22, girl. Mr. stomach,
day's indigestible waste, Bour,
bis father, William Phillips, lUL'll1.. and Mrs. N. T. Juinle, April 21, boy. vious
bile
and
poisonous toxins: thus cleans-lngNorth Second. Voting Phillips Is in Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Keleiiian, April
sweetening and purifying the enMr. and Mrs. E. P. Cronln.
tlii) transport service and has inn tie
boy.
alimentary canal before putting
Several trips to France- - and back, but April 10, girl. Mr. and Mrs. ('. E. tile
food Into the stomach
otherwise be Is very reticent about f 'oggpchall, April lit, boy. Mr. and more
The
millions of peoplo who are bothMrs. II. J. Ange, April in, boy. Mr.
discussing his adventures.
with
ered
constipation, bilious spells,
8, ate- Pood Administrator Halph C and Mrs, Hugo Hinaguido, April IS,
stomach trouble, rheumatlo stiffness;
Ely will speak before the Woman's hoy. Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Griinshaw, others who have sallow skins, blood
cbib Friday afternoon let 3 o'clock. April 2o, girl. Mr. and Mrs. J, Groigo,
and sickly complexions are
Mrs. A. li. Stroii) will also
give a April IH, bhv. Mr. and Mrs. Gravlel disorders
to Ret a quarter pound ot limeurged
tho
on
of
fruit.
talk
Mr.
Mrs.
19,
canning
and
practical
girl.
Ar.nijo. April
stone phosphate from the drug store.
"Domestic Science" will be the theme J. K. Candolaiia. April 13, girl. Mr. This will
cost very little, but is suffiof the program. Mrs. E, E. Fletcher, and Mrs. Aaron Katz, April !),- hoy. cient to make
anyone a pronounced
will Mr. and Mrs. C. A.Hleks. April 13.
leader. Mrs. Lawrence
on
crank
the subject of Internal sanrender a vocal s'iection.
Mrs. Frank Garcia, itation.
boy. 'Mr. and
The executive committee, of the April X, girl. Mr. and MrR. W. N.
Game Protective association will meet Cote, April 7, boy. Mr. ami Mrs. A,
at the Chamber of Commerce Friday A. Sanchez, April 2, boy. Mr. anil Mis.
o'clock, to discuss some W; J. Gain, April 7, hoy. Mr. and Mis.
evening, at
new 'developments in connection with K. M. Iluteiiinson, April II, girl.
the Stinking Lake bird refuge propoFounder Machinist
Fnifliicers
sition. All members of the associaobtained seven Castings in Iron. Brass. Bronzes AluThe Topeka team
tion who are intrresteel In this pro- hits yesterday
then were unable minum. Electrlo Motors, Oil Engines,
and
ject are invited to attend.
to score.
Hutchinson evidently had Pumps and Irrigation.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred II. Kent, accomWork anel Off lee AlliiiauerqneV '
somebody's goat, .
panied by their daughter, Mis. Mar-garMedlcr, returned Monday night
from Rochester, Minn., where Mr.
Kent hud gone to lie examined ut t
hospital tn stomach trouble.
No operation WRi performed, but he
received certain treatment that may
V
bring about good results. "
Juan S., Jose L. and Manuel I,.
v
X
Garcia: Theodore,' Henry, Oliver and
Randolph Ecffer and Henry Schaffer,
minors unde-- Ihe age of 14, were
mitteel to the Franciscan orphanage
The
by Judge Kaynolds yesterday.
county commissioners were ordered to
by.
u
month topay the orphanage $10
ward the support of each boy.
The outlook for a large attendance
at the drainage convention hero on
May 1(1 is verv gratifying. It is now
predicted that them will be fully 100
delegates at the meeting. Annum 'hem
will be James A. French, state engiStiirwiA
neer, lid A. C Cooley, from (stale colu
lege. Sandoval county wri.es that
large delegation will come from there.
In
the district
Judge Kavnolds
anov
i
court ve st orday rendered final Judg
ment in the case of Grover W. Harrison against iits father, ,vDr. George
W. Harrison of Los Angeles, ordering
that the plaintiff be paid $110,26(1. OS
a
his sjiare of his mothers estate,
AskKearcst Store
The defendant was given twenty-fiv- e
BLACK-TA- Nto
in
which
with
the
comply
days
WHIT- E- RED
court's order.
Attention of the general public Is
called to the fact that after noon ot

nnu

-

receive the

plants.
The produits of Ihe garden are ox- lieoted to go a lung way towarel pro- iding feiod for the students during
he coming year of school.
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DIRECTORY

l

NOW COMPLETED

-

1

EOCA L

Albright and Anderson Now
Working on Directories for
Five New Mexico Cities; Al- buquerquc Is Growm 'to'
The ivjw eitv directory for
S
for
has been comAnderson, tend
pleted by Albright
now is readv for distribution by' tho
Hudspeth Direc tory company.
The directory contains
pages more than the 1817 Issue with
thirty-fiv- e
names to the page. This Is
taken by the publishers to mean nn
addition to the copulation of flic city
of npnioxiin.itcly 2.000 people. The
book has teen neatly bound and is n
creel1 1 to the compllcrn as well as the
Albu-ouerei-

1

sixty-seve-

n

publishers.
The firm of Albright fic tAnders'in
has developed a wide pntmlnritv as
mintcrs and binders of city directorN. M..
ies for Ibinpicniue, l'nsn-ill- ,
A

Clovls, X. M Silver City, N. M and
'
Katnn, N'. M.
This printing concern has enlarged
their ceniipmcnt and thedr business
the
until todav the-- are conslde-releading printers, binders and publishers of the stale of New Mexico. 13verv
form of printing from the minting of
calling nnel business cards tn the
complete publishing of hooks Is now
hsndlnd at the local plant. Equipped
tvne .linotype machines
with mode-rthe manufacturers aro able to produce
th" best of work nuinkir and raoldly.
So rapidlv has their business grown
that an added force of printers and
ejther mechanics was necessary and
even with the present large force the
company is unable to meet all of the
orders which might be obtained.
In addition to their publishing and
Job work the firm Is well stocked with
various office supplies and nothing in
thp printing line Is lacking in their

ladder through a marriage with stores.
Grace. To this lira en agrees solely to

WHEN WEAK
OR RUN DOWN

"

-'-

sleeve s.

s

yv

starring in "The
at the Lyric theater toelay

Succeeds Stone as

rr-ti'-

'

i

four to twentv men em the gardens
At present the men are
continually.
which
preparing a newae'-- st of

rut
HAROLD

works

eif

l.

FAYWOOD, ft.

j

of

are
thriving end which show careful culcontains
division
tivation. Slill another
li'ttuce and a third contains 1.500 tomato plants which nhonld prove heavy
Sina'l vegetables sue'h as
producers.
beets, carrots, rad'shes and other roots
form still another division.

.

L

.

pen vines nnel emions. all of which

of the meeting.
degree as this wonderful artLaneilopiM"
Chairman Culver asked that a col- iste."
ami tomorrow.
lection be taken to defray the janitor
expense for the meeting and a total
of $22. 2 was received. Of this amount
BOUGHT 220 HEAD. OF
about $20 will be given the lied Cross, JUDGE R. P. BARNES
on the motion that all in excess of
A
RECEIVES
WILD HORSES BUT IS
LETTER .
the actual expenses be given that organization.
'
FROM SON IN FRANCE
UNABLE TO CATCH 'EM
The speakers last night were: A C.
Culver, A.
Stroup, Hugh Waters,
S. K. Hochl. Charles F. Wade
received
An interesting and unusual
l)r S a Judge It. P. Haines C. has
I.. Burton, W. P. Metcalf, .1. H. Coons
IS. (lames, a
letter from his son,
that of e). Thompson versus Dave
Frank McOough, Dr. Wylder and W. member of Company it, Thirtieth en Truby,
has Just been tried before
H. Walton.
gineers, from "somewhere In France." Judge Kaynolds who, however, has neit
Young Haines is attached to the "gas handed down a decision and may not
and flame K'liiad," or the "suicide f'o so far several elavs. Thompson
sued
Is
squad." He staled thai his gas mask Truby for $2,MI0 damages for alleged
ncliideil.
Homing;
Washington. May 7. Hearings on proved effect
oil at least one occaIlrae-nc& Grigs- eif contract.
the l illion dollar aviation estimates in sion, Saving his life during a rain of I reach
V
ri'presented the plintiff and Hnrth
tho fifteen billion dollar army appro- shells containing poise n gas.
Mabiy tho defendant.
That the troops a; the fremt know
priation bill virtually were concluded
bought, a nnch, located
today by the house military commitvery little about what, is going em is in Thompson
l!io
it! (in county, .from Truby,
tee, with committeemen
in
indicatoel
that
his
lie
stated
letter,
expressing
of $2')ll,
satisfaction over the war department's
the papers and magazines hi- - received thn latf r for a consideration branded
head of
present organization for aircraft pro- front, horns gave him more informa- selling the former
.
Tho whole transaction
duction.
tion about the war than lie bael been wild horse!-Truiiy merely
able to pick up in Franco, The, sol- was handled as' on
diers, of course, know what is trans- giving Thompson a bill of sale for tho
piring in the immediate vicinity of above number eif horses at thev price
Albuquerque Man, Loses Hun- where
Tho
plaintiff claimed he
they are located, but, they ap stated.
pear to be ignorant of happenings a could not find the lierMrs. The ilefond- dreds of Dollars
few miles distant.
lant set up the plea that he merely
sild the brand and that the horses
"l am sorry I did not hear of
Yvonderful Remedy a few yearsMayr's
are somewhere in the neighborhood.
ago,
as It would have saved me several
He did not agree to catch them this
Hid.
Millkmu'ljotiucd
Mel(
hundred dollars. Five years I snffer-e- d
A tl U U1
ion Jl is a Job that must be done by the
Wnuhimrtnr, AT V 7
from indigestion and severe bloatcredit of $Tj,(')()0,000 was extended' to Plaintiff.
ing. I grew worse ujl the time. My Orcat Hritain
It developed during the healing of
tojlay.' bringing the
doctor said an operation would be all
to that nation the case that there aro no less than
loans
of
American
that could aave
I teiok a course of
of I. Dim wild horses reianiing through
to $,J.7!ir.,noO,tiOO. and the ;..tota
Mayr's Wonderful ReWdy instead and credits
to all
to $",363,-S50,0- the mountains cf northern New Mexfor the past year have been entirely
ico and southern Colorado.
. ' . ,
Many of
well." It is a simple, harmless prepathese have wandered away after being
ration that removes the catarrhal mubitunded. others have- been born In
cus from the intenstinal tract and althe 'mountain fastness and are not
lays the inflHiiiniaton which causes
brande-at ail. About the only way
practically all stomach, liver ami Inthey cen be captured is to wait until
testinal ailments,' including appenditheir movements are hampcrer'i by the
citis, one dose will convince or money
deep mountain snows, or. In tho case
refunded.- For sale by Briggs' Phar511
of colts, to slip up on them while they
macy and Butt Bros.;- druggists. .
are young und unusad to the ways
of man.
-

Terfeet Treatment,' Perfect

con-fine-

Stiiile'iits.

Another division cemlains boils

super-featur-

Climate. Health,'-Pleasure- ,
Large
Modern Hotel. ' Booklet.
Round
trip to Faywood from Albuquerque
iu.70.; ti .?,jVv V-

Irn-niati-

hnn-dree-

il

etc-

Katurdav, the 11th inst., no season
tickc.s will be sold for the Allnuiuer.
After that date only
epic chnutaiuiua.
tickets can lie
.A honor roll containing the list of single performance
members eif the Y. A!. C. A. who are had. Season tickets are obtainable nt
now in military service, was hung in o. A. Matsem ,vi Co., numbers of the
local committees and the management
the assoi lation building yesterday.
Mrs. John Fleming yesterday re. of ihe chiiutauepia.
Carl Davidson, formerly eL aiuu- -.
ceived a telegram, anneiunclng the
O., to
illness of her sister at t'lovln, ciuertpie, who went to Alliance,
was
N. M. Mrs. neniing left last night fer work for s rubber company, and
sent to Java, will arrive in the
by the-CleiVis.
Mrs.
Saturday to visit Mi. anil
tin account of tho r:ey,i Neighbor citv
John W. Wilson of 202 Semth High
dance, tho Modern Woodiiion will street. When lie lived here Mr. DaAll
meed, in the (luble ball tonight.
three years was e'onnected
members iTiiie'ied to' attend to meet vidson
Willi the animal industry bureau of
Head Deputy Consul Swanger.
the governiui'iit.
c
The mealing of the. St. John's
The I'.ov Scouts ed the city were enand Social
club, which was tertained at Ihe Y. M. C. A. last night
.scheduled for tonight, has been post- in recognition eif their servle-ein
poned on uei'ount eif the concert of- selling S2.2HU worth of Liberty rionds
the 1'aulist choristers, who will up- during the recent campaign after the
pe'ar tonight.
Intensive drive- - had closed. There
Jesse I. Ward, a soblier who sinee were abend sixty hoys present. Tliey
March Is lias been suffering
from enjoyed a swim in the plunge, played
spinal meningitis an I who was
Indoor baseball, staged a relay race
in a liospital here, has reoovereel and witnessed a movie show.
sufficiently to be' moved and was sent
were served.
ButJast night to Feit McDowell, Calif.
Ce l. D. K. H. Sellers and K.
A special meeting of the Women' of
ler will leave A lbuiuonuo this morntho Aineriean Army will be belli this ing on u tour of road Inspection from
af.crnoon at 2:;;o at the headuua rters. Albuiiicriue lei Aniarillo, Ti'X. Kn
Third and tlold. All officers anil route the men will make siele trus to
members are urgeil to ba present as Itoswcll and Tuetumcaii. N. M., and
important business will . he discussed. r1f will
over a new road from here
Sergeant Jacob Tyiie-- in charge
the Tijeras canyon and thence
the army recruiting station, received through
noriheiiKt .o I.us Vegas. This road ir
orelers ye'slerelay
that chevrons ol'e said t: shorten the distance, between
noncommissioned
officers are to be these
n distance of forty.five
worn only on the right sleeve-- . Ilnve-- ; miles. points
The men expect to be gone a
worn on both week.
toforo tliey have
'

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
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Wright Clothing Company
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Come in!

elire-ctl-

j

world-fame-

hat Day

This Is Straw

three-ipiar-te-

analii today a the l'ns- j.l'nu' theater us' tlic leading character
ill

Prices, $2 to $10

pale-'blti-

App-.'ariii-

j

Arizona Ciiff Dwellings,

tV I'tihcrsity
T!e vur gunUiit:
s an mil s.iaV
of Ni'w Me xieo
other gar- el's;liiVirv'.;'.eh I'i'f
This is
i'ci s ill the vrc rl.'
nr..:
vf;;l growth
the germination
v;
SH.ll
i:t
i
M
by
of a bean j!an;
:
scii'iitists to be
,y.a,:j old.
v. n
b
the.
iro:;i
plants.
The'aecCs
two or.lhtin, huvc riM n were f mnd
d
s
burie
m
ruins
the
arehaeolos's
by
of the ancient cliff dv eilings of Ari- zona and their els 'overers declare
they can be no less than ",000 years
old' The .Feeds, vh:eh were found
In an oarthen jar, tightly sealed, were
ami green and spotwhite,
ted green nnel white in color. Kach
was dry and hard, about
ef an inch in le ngth and about
a half Inch in dliinii ter. They closely
resemble large navy beans.
Frank M. Alexn nder, siiperinteiid-en- t
in
of grieiinils, who is
obtained
charge of the war gtirdens
a
was
who
from
friend
seeds
six of the
with the discovering party. lie planted the ani lent speds with little thought
that thev really would germinate. To
his surmise, however, a tiny green
shoot thrust its way through tho
earth and today he has two plants
about four
which are thriving. One
eir five inches high and the either
inches
high:
about threo
No Sdliu; Seed Known..
of the
the
germination
Following
seeds several have been sent to
at the state college, feir examA reply
and experiments.
inations,
received' from this colleire is to the
effect that no similar seed is known to
man today und that those sample's
which were planted at the college
have not yet germirated. It is beloved, however, that ihe bea"S formed
a part eif the food cf the elifr dwellers
nod that their diseeiverv will result
in the cultivation of u new food product for the world.
The war gardens of the university
are thos"" of which Alexander may
an area of
well bo proud. The-'p tod
in the
oiHit acres whlc'' !s
old Motion n fas'"". '''" water for
Hi', rai'dees is pumped from a well
2t' feet dee'p nn tle 'varsity campus.
The garden Is elMded into sections.
Cinn
ection cnnta;,es hot be,is and
cold frame lieds. In Ihes,-- are
ulants readv for
of tomato
cabbage.
chili, bee'ts. lettue e. onions and many

WRIGHT'S

HANDSOME STOCK
STRAW HATS, PANAMAS,
LEGHORNS
I! A XK OK AS,
AXI) BALIBUNTALS
'
Sl'EAK FOR THEMSELVES

4EEiaS3JSl

A

.1

.

THE DA BARA AS CiEOfATHA

The present commission form of
novernnicnt and the city manager last
UOMMC
night received the approval of the
CLARA KiKSAll
majority of persons attending a meeting of the Taxpayers' Liberty Party
1
league in the central school building,
I heDecD Purple
us was definitely shown by the adoption of the above resolutions, with
only one diswnting vote.
The meeting was called for the pur.
lios of discussing the salaries of city game." Jt is an old and
very preifit-abl- e
employes and but for the fair Judggame when played
ulfy.
ment of A. C. Culver, who acted as Hero is
the way il is usually weirked.
chairman, might have terminated in
A smooth and plausible rascal
a near-rio- t.
gets
Accusations were hurled
forth by one or two speakers but the an unsuspecting girl in his power and
as
A
her
husband.
poses
rich man
uttitude of the chairman and the gen- Is
attracted, into her company,
eral assembly was against personalilong, the rich man is placed in
ties and these speakers received little
a compromising position.
er the
attention or consideration.
The general opinion of the taxpay- "husband" to express surprise and dode
ers present was that the commission- lmen blackmail as the juice of silence,
ers and the city manager have not The victim invariably pays te avoid
had sufficient time in which to prove exposure and disgrace.
their ability and that censure at the The management will also show a
present time is premature.
comedy. With the
Charlie ChapCharles F. Wade, chairman of thel lin in the leading"only"
roles.city commission, spoke at some length
on the pinna, aims, and work of the "( l.KOPATItV
TOUAV.
commissioners and the city manager
This wonderful Fox
e
and declared the commissioners have was shown
to a large crowd at the
full confidence in the ability of the
Pastime theater at each show yester.
The resolutions
manager.
adopted
were presented and offered by Vv. M. day, and is being repented today.
"As I sat and watched .Miss Para,
K. Wylder.
The adoption of the resolution was I was held spellbound by her remarkIn all my travels
in reality the second endorsement of able pantomime.
the city administration, as a motion anil experiences I have never seen a
to the effect that the meeting endorse woman who has miiK'cre-ethe urt of
the commission carried at the outset pantomimic expressions ot such a

bles, Kidney Ailments, Inflammations, Arterial Hardening,.. Locomotor AUUia, Nervous Breaking,

'

of

Itieahrd Ordynskl, the great pa illuartist who staged the American
presentation of Wiiinurun, now stage
director of the Metropolitan Opera
house in New York city, gave ex
pression to the above comment after
ihe had witnessed the
star
portray before the cameras one of the
tensest scenes in the William FuS
supcrfilni. "Cleopatra," in which the
celebrated actress plays the ttWe role.
' I must
frankly confess," went on
the noted stage director, "that I had
given very little thought to moving
pictures, but since my visit to California, and especially to the William
I'ox studio, and since. 1 have had the
extreme g.iod fortune of witnessing
Miss Theela Para being filme il, I must
mend my termer ways. In Miss Para
tir..ii
see the pcrs tnlflcation of all that
photopla y art implied. I sec that it
requires pantcmime of the subtlest
ind to be able to pass the various
emotions out over the audience."
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FAYWOOD- HOT SPRINGS
for Rheumatism Stomach Trou-

I

;!

Tlie-nte-

I
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.

:!iWWv "ft"!:

CITIZEN'S MEET

;l

3,000

BEANS

FLIPS FROM THE FILLUMS

THFvEE

"

-

t

.

JONES, WHILE AT WORK,
HAS ONE EYE INJURED
of the Hleu-hgarden in Mel Albuemerque, achis
right eye while
cidentally Injured
ftt work vesterdav morning. He was
knife when a
sharpening a nrunlng
piece of steel flew off and struck the
eyeball. The steel did not cut deep
enough to Injure the sight, however.
The wound wna treated by Dr. George
K. Angt,

Justin Jones,

an

er

jhj

'el

,

l,

-
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Albuquerque foundry
and Machine Works.
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America's Choice

r

the Army and Navy.
The shine that stands the weather.
Preserves and softens leather.
Used

r

Home

Send one to your soldier
dust
it boy to ms
pousn
shoes.

Set
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P HATES

CUBS BY SCOR E

CHAMPION CAN'T MAKE WEIGHT

OF TWO TO ONE

Ruth's

9

?4

SPKIAL LCAtfA

1ST

Usnn.

CHicnrn,
An. n. it.

If

rsftert, rf

4

n

I

4

fl

z

4

o

.

Championship

:t

I'M

.

I

W

.

,

Judge, lb

...

4

0

0

3
a

1

1

1

1

3
2
4
4
2

0

0
0
0

0
0

"

full in

v'i;l

'

WIRKl

3

0
10

(the sharp

1

0

dulled

smolung-ma-

14
0
0
3
0

,

re-uhett-

Sa 7 14 27 14 1
Totals
It. H. E.
.Score by innings:
1
2
4
000 002 000
Boston
..001 411 OOx 7 14 1
Washington
e
hits Morgan,
Summary:
Ainsmith.
Home run Uuth. Stolen
liases Judge. Foster. Sacrifice hits
Mclnnis, Leonard. Sacrifice fly
Lavan. Bases on balls Off Johnson
6, Leonard 1. Struck out
By Leonard 2, Johnson 3, Wild pitch

'--

j

too heaioj
be
ij

to the

ed

pleasure point
uritK light hearted
aifanas."

Two-bas-

d

edeje

of enjoyment

1
1

Morgan, 2b
Foster, 3b . .
Alnsmith, c
Johnson, p

'

1

'i

-

.

1

O

29 2 4x23 10 1
Totals
x tjhottcn out, hit by batted ball.
Washington.
A It. It. H. PO, A. K.
5
2
Khotten, rf
4
ss
Iavan,
4
4
Milan, cf
2
isiuuiKH, if .

.

Tlor

...

'

Mclnnis, 3b
Hchang, If ,
Scott, ss
Agnew, c
Leoiiard, p

3

,

hen is
champion '.'
When he can't come close to mak
ing the recognized weight In hi divis"
ion.
There's the (iiestion and the answer
TVYr, p
ami it all hinges around the championship of Benny Leonard, champion
Walkr. jj .
of the world.
ligntweisht
'1 he time will soon
tome when lien-n- y
S 24 1ti
Totn's
will have to renouncu his claims to
I'll mbiii i'h.
the lightweight title, not becausa he
AH. )!. JT. li i. A K. isn't a
great fighter, not because he
a
:;
Caton. ss
but
isn't popular,
because a few
:i
u
Jlollwita. Hi
montliM in army
camps has piled
2
0
Carey, rf
until now, in- weight on the east-sid!!
ten?el, rf
teU of being a lightweight, he Is
4
0
Cutahaw, I'b
heavy welterweight.
ii
Kin. If
Denny hasn't boxed much lately.
n
o
0
MaXUni. 3b
bout at Phil- Recently in a
4
o
Archer, c
he went into the ring at
jadolphia
o
3
0
Miller, p
catch weights. Experts at ringside estimated his weight all the way from
:;
Totals
3?
14.7 to Ki2 pounds,
Putted for Killifer in seventh,
One thing was
certain, Benny
x Butted for Weaver In seventh.
showed the minute he dropped his
?eor by Innings:
!t. H
Is no longer a light-- j
bathrobe
he
that
:
floo frnn 100
hicsro
weight and that he can no longer
Pittsburgh ... 200 000 OOx : 7 4 .make
1:15
pounds, ringside, " o'clock
Twn-hs- s
hits
DeM, or any other time.
'linmsry:
Mollwitz. Three-bas- e
hits McKechBenny isn't fat: he's just big.
ie. .Verifies
hits Mollwitiz, King,
Sooner or later he will be forced to
aerifies fly Tyler. Double iilavs
tlllo In Famn ,.r
rnnmmrp
I
!. Mlduff and Merkl
v'r'
good hoy who can make weight
Killifer and Merkle: Miller. Cutshrtw 'other
All this
strange when it is
nnd Mollwit. Bas-- s
on balls (iff consiiVred sounds
that Benny won his title
2:
Weaver, 4: Walker.
Miller. 2. at 1S5 pounds and
even made 133
truck out By Weaver, 2; bv Walker
pounds for Johnny Kilbane.
1; Miller. 2.
But Bennv is young and is of the
t.v
that take on height anil weight
w V'ik 7: I'liiliKVlpii'n 3
at 21 and 22. Bight now
New York. siay i
n
rsew York iviiuM 1m vn ..
n.r
.u
i.i
nntionls celebrntM tl,r;ir return home
limit of 112 ringside
by defeating Philadelphia. It whs! welterweight
Philadelphia's seventh BtraUM defeat.
t'hHar'lpl'in outhit the Giants but by pitcher-Struc- -- By Hogg ( McCarty).
fieldine, especially hv
out By Hogg 4.
resulted in the visiting pitcher's
defeat.
St. I Amis 5: (liu iinuili 2.
t"ir"ire Ttielrr ordtrd Third Bus- ...
,.,,;
si
it,,,. - a .
seven
V.. .
hltlcss
for
Bressinnings.
r
i
fisld i
"
rth inning for kicking; ler was driven from the mound in the
he
luut-t- i
u il
When thn nrn a in n l.ntttnr
strikes.
Score:
raliv scored five runs.
llitlRtlt-lphln- .
Score by Innings:
H. V..
A B. B. It. Pn. A. K
noo 01 2 0003
4
s
Cincinnati
P.s ncroft
.
St. Iuis
000 000 Or.x 5 5
1
3
Batteries:
iieOsffiesn, 2b
Bresslcr.
Kller
anil
n
3
Stork. 3b
Wlnso: Horstman, Doak and Snyder,
n
f
CrsTsth,
Gonzales.
o
o
Whitted, 1Mb
o
10
l.nderus, lb , .
I).
Iloston Id;
1
o
Tlncup, rf .
Hosion, May 7. Boston slaughtered
.
0
Meusel. cf
the pitching of Cheney and Durning.
IT. Burns, c.
4
0
while Ragan
held
safe
Brooklyn
."e: SOt. 0
iPesrr9
throughout.
Bawlings made five hits
P
c
: 0 ' 8
Adams,
in
as
bat.
Hickman
times
at
many
'
6 'in .2
0 struck out four times, every time he
Hogg, p
n
0
XxFltzgerald
faced Itngan.
0
0
0
0
Main, n
B. H. E.
Score by Innings:
"
0
0
0
xrxDilhoefer
.
... 000 000 000 0 8 3
- Brooklyn
242 003 BOx 16 17 0
Boston
3
37
2 24 10
Totals
Batteries:
Cheney. Durning and
x Ban for K. Burns in seventh.
Krucger; ttagan and Wilson.
XJ Batted for Hor in seventh,
xxx Ratted for Main in ninth.
SECOND WARD WINS
Xew Tork.
.

2b

Stiuuk, cf
Ruth, lb

a k.

o
o

PICIAL LKAK

MOSNINO JOURNAL

Mhrnn,

n

4

Uerkle. lb
Kilduff. Jh
Deal. Sn
Klllifer. r
rVirber ...
lllott. r

ro.

Over

Run

1

Washington, May 7. Uuth saved
at the hands
Boston from a shut-ou- t
of Walter Johnson by a home run
over the right field waH in the sixth
inning with a man on base. Washington hi; Leonard hard and won eas.
'
ily. Score:
Boston.
A B. It. II. PO. A
Hooper, rf . . ... . 4 0 0 12 0

Kilcluff of Chicago wan

us

Home

1

t

a Shutout by

Wall; Indians
..Easily Defeat White Sox,

ths Iks: seen at Forbes field in several
sons. After the first inning the
Pirates could do little with the pitching: of TVeser. Score:
nailoehsr.
r !ek, rf

v ;

Right Field

Pittsburgh. May 7. Miller, pitching
fer th home team, was steady nnd
kspl the visitors' hits scattered, the
nly Chicago run being due to an
rror by Caton. The latter, while
barged with three misplays. played a
rllllant game. The fielding of Sec-

ond. Baseman

BOSTON

Red Sox Escape

IT TO

Beat Philadelphia,
WT HOitMINS JOURNlk

BEAT

PHIlADEUWA

Giants!

ors' Hits Scattered;

EQMARD HAHD
i

Lew Tendler ftfext Champion?

Miller, Twirling for Pittsburgh,!
Is Steady and Keeps Visit-- !

HIT

SENATORS

LEONARD OUTGROWS DIVISION

H

j

1

Ban-eof-

This brings up the question of
Benny's successor, and the most promising candidate for the honors right

f'r

1

.

.

Boston
Cleveland
New York
Detroit
Chicago
Washington

1

.

....
......

i

Philadelphia

10

St. Louis

.

AB. R. H.

ro.

GAME

A.

I

rf-2-

.

2b-8- b

UtCarty,

2
2

0
0

0

1

1

0

2
S

3
2

c

Bdrnes, p

.938

.

.",

.fiSS

7

12

.563
.471
.4no

II

.3 Si)

11

.

9
S

!l

s
7
6
4

13

3

:i

.23.1

Pet.

12
10
10

7
7

.632
..ins

8

.5,16

8
7
7
6
6

7
7

.133
.100
.412

10
10
10

.37.1

.375

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY

--

Kauff, ef
V Burns. If
Zimmerman, Sb
Wllhoil, rf
Roflrlguee.
"letcher. ss
Koike, lb

Pet.

1

G

1

Tsuag,

.

FROM

FOURTH!

The indoor baseball
teaniOf the
school
Second ward
walloped the
Fourth wnrd school yesterday after- 0 noon to the tune of 8 to
. t'nusuat
0
rivalry marks the contests between
"thesi schools and the Second ward

3

0

1

2

0

30
Totals
Scorn bv innings:

7

9 27 14

0

j

Cleveland at Chicago.
St. Louis at Detroit.
Boston at Washington.
New York at Philadelphia.

r

1

".

n

Haberdashery

WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR EVERY HABERDASHERY
NEED TO YOUR COMPLETE SATISFACTION.
Wilson Bros. Shirts in snappy (J- - Off
P X LiO TO
colors for spring
Hosiery for men who demand the OjTrt
LdOL TO
best
The newest spring Neckwear
(JM
FA
the kind that will wear
OUC TO
Union Suits of the best
AA

$6.00
$X

Of?
Pf A

ls Angeles 4:

from

The Above Prices Arc

KvrrV-da- y

Willi

tfP A A
tM.UlTO tDD.UU
AA

(JQ
cPnUU

Prices With
Men.

TO

$5.00

's and Are Popular

Vernon 3.

Los Angeles, May 7.

Los Angeles
4 12
a
Vernon
k
Batteries: Brown and Lapan; Dell
and Devoimer.

ASSOCIATION

SOUTHERN
At
At
At
At

$1.0U

makes
See our Special Hat values at

Totals

3.1

7

TOM.

MOORE

2
0

'.0 27 13

1

CIGAR

AB. R. H. PO. A. K.

Jackson,

4
4
4
3
3
3
2
2

If

0
0
0

0

0
0

2

0

I

1

1

7
2

0

3

lOW

;

2j6-251
2
0
0
Felsch, cf
0
0 13
0
Gandil, lb
1
3
1
McMuliln, 3b
0
0
2
Schalk, c
The game and fish wardens in St. C.
a
u
o
.
t
Williams, p
Louis, Mo., are on their jobs. Thev Murphy,
z
0
0
0
have virtually put a stop to the salp Hons,
ROTHENBERG
SCHLOSS CIGAR COil
0
0
0
p
of fisli in that market, following cono
J. Collins, zz
l
0
Distributors.
siderable trouble with dealers who Russell,
Denver, Colo.
1
0
0
0
p
persisted in selling undersized fish,
to
the law.
contrary
Totals
1
27
3 27 18
4
z
Batted for C. Williams In sixth. CONWAY AND WAGNER
Chin
ust. a pitcher for a team
zz Batted for Benz in
eighth.
in Hecto-vill.
RRAVI.
won't have
Kans.,
ARE OUT ON TRIP TO
Score
R. H. E.
much to do with fortunetellers in the Clevelandby ..innings: 020
I.r. "
Jwr with
..012
10 I
0117
future.
ii
in
i
tUold
will
ittMi
ftnd
he
Perhans
frown when
SCHOOLS OF STATE
mclalllcW
000 000 010
1
3
4
Blue Klbtmn.
he sees one. After naying his dollar Chicago
nm Diner. Hut r TMr V
e
Summary:
hits O'Neil,
recently the lady of mystery told Hoth 2. McMullin, J. Collins.
Three-bas- e
lUAMONIt H HA & II IMIia V
State Suuerintendent of Public In
Charley that his ascendency In basehit Chapman. Sacrifice hits
yetrs known as Best. Safest. A Ivm tt itar
structlon Johnathan H. Wagner and
ball depended
upon his connection Turner, Felsch,
SOLO
C. Williams. O'Neill. Assistant
BY DRtGOtSTS EVFRYWHERE
Superintendent John V.
with John J. McGraw's team. He ap- Sacrifice
fly Double play Felsch to Conway arrived last evening from
plied. After a week of kidding, Mo- Schalk. Bases
on balls Off Williams Santa Fe and left for the southern
ll raw advised him to return to
6,
3. Innings pitched
Williams part of the state at 11 o'clock. They
nnd demand the rertrn of his 2. Bagby
Benz
2, Russell 1. Struck out
By traveled together as far as Vaughn,
;
dollar.
Williams 2, Benz 1.
Wild pitch
Mr. Wagner continuing on to Artesia
Glnss. Mshhnld Roofing
Hcnl
and Mr. Conway going on the El Paso Paints, (ills,
Baseballs may.be handled onlv in
and Building Paper.
to Carrizozo.
Southwestern
and
Jewelry stores if present Indications
St. Ixmis 5; Detroit 3.
become realities, A heavy demand for
LUMBER
Superintendent AVagner will deliver J. C. BALDRIDGE
Detroit. Mich., May 7. Errors by
commencement address to the
them from training camps and the Dressen
the
and
Youiik
enabled
st I.nni graduates at Artesia Friday evening
COMPANY
American expeditionary forces has alDetroit. After Detroit had and return to Helen, whore he ail.
most ceaned the dealers' shelves and tied in1heirom
score in the seventh Inning di
a price of $2 each Is not Improbable. on
the graduates on Monday, May
hits by Bush, Cobb. reach and Vitt, 13.esses
Ho has a large number of comthe
visitors
two runs in the mencement addresses on his
Cirover
Cleveland Alexander once eighth withoutscored
itinerary,
the aid of a hit
traveled tliirtv-si- x
miles to pitch a
among which are Clovis, Tucumcari,
Score:
R. II. E. Las duces, Alamogordo, Tularosa and
game of baseball and was to receive hl- Louis
001
10 020
5
7
2 Lordsburg.
2 if be won.
lie won the game and
Cleaners-Hatte- rs
000 000 1003
3
5
Before leaving the office Superindeclines it one of th most enjoyable 1lt''tit
Ratteries:
Gallia and Nnnamaker; tendent Wagner
of
ho ever played in, And Alexander Is
a
disposed
large
Phone 116.
the man who refused to Join the Cubs Kallia, Jones, Boland ajid Yelle.
number of important matters, In 220 West Gold.
the
the
until a little matter of a J10.000
of,
signing
cluding
eighth
New York 9;
'
i.
successto
Philadelphia
bonus was settled.
.
displomas granted
Philadelphia. May 7. Love was grade
ful candidates during the past three THE WM. FARR
COMPANY
wild
effective against Philadelphia
Colonel Miller, through the posses- and itbutwas
held
eighth
grade examinations
not until two were out in
Wholesale
sion of his "white elenhant" Is a sad- the
state.
nnd
the
Retail
throughout
Dealers in
seventh that the Athletics secured
Ho also made final arrangements
der but wiser man. He has seen the
FRESH AND SALT' MEATS
Y"-"Vthe
for
of
f"e
Instead
con
the approval of the various
,?lanwhlle
L
.
"nothing doing sign."
Sausage a Specialty
welcome he expected as promoter of :home run wi.icm uui or ine nov. h tracts of institute conductors and In- For Cattle and Hogs the
Ruling
the Williird-Fultoexhibition (which a man on by Hannah In the sixth with structors. The county institutes will
Market
Prices Are Paid
second being the final blow. be hold
of
the
might
by a freak of Dame Chance
during
months,
June,
run was scored on a
have germinated In a fight) he has Philadelphia's
and August and will be in direct
balls, a wild pitch and Gil. July
received the cold shoulder through- base ons murr.
charge of the county superintendents.
out the Cnited States. If fhe colonel nuuiey
will write for all
Teachers
of
acore:
U. h. e. certificates and papers willgrades
was promoting a "win the war" movebe for.
1
0rn
003
9
....102
of
0039
ment he might get a different Idea
warded to the state
ed..000 001 000 1 3 4 ucation for grading. department of
the hospitality of the American
ixtueries: Love and Hannah; Myers, Adams, Fahey.ad Perkins.
"Tex" .lones. playing his first game
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
with the Wichita club of the Western LIEUT. PERIGORD TO
winin
the
knocked
OF EDUCATORS TO MEET
league, yesterday
ning run against the Joplin nine. PerSPEAK HERE THURSDAY
haps thero is some pep in the Western
The executive committee of the New
league after all.
Lieut. Paul Pericord. who will snenb Mexico Educational association will
Pitcher Paul Musser ta a funny guy in the high school auditorium Thurs. meet in the office of Superintendent
He'd rather play with the Des Moines nay night at 8 o'clock, was a Catho- John Milne at 9 o'clock Saturday
Fourth St. and Copper Ave.
How- lic priest in St. Paul, Minn. He re- morning. The meeting has been called
team than with Minneapolis.
ever, he may feel certain rheumatic signed his charge and entered the by Miss Isabel Eccles, president of the
twinges of which the public knows army not as a chaplain but as a sol- association for the purpose of considdier and has seen months of active ering plans for the educational connothing.
service at the front.
vention to be held here in the fall.
It is planned to give a dinner in his The members of the executive comCOMMUNITY LIBRARY
honor at the Y. M. C. A. at o'clock mittee are Dr. David R. Boyd, SuperThursday evening. Tickets will be 60 intendent W. B. McFarland of Las
MAY BE ESTABLISHED
cents each and all who desire to atand AV. A. Poore of Carlsbad.
tend will
notify the "Y" and
BY DUKE CITY LAWYERS also leave please
their money there.
WAR WORRIES UPSET. HEALTH
We are In a
The lecture will be free.
to give
It is agreed by medical authorities
more value for position
the money than
the
of
The monthly luncheon
or.
that
worry affects the digestive
any other BUILDING FIRM in
Lawyers' club was held at the IT'S EASY TO JOIN
gans. AVhen the digestion is out of
this vicinity,
Y. M. C. A. yesterday,tmrty-oigit
whole
throws
the
order,
physical
B.
orricn vein.
attorneys being present. Nellt
THE TWO BIT CLUB being out of gear. B. B. Hayward,
Field read a highly instructive paper
Unadilla, Ga., writes: "Foley Cathartic
on "The Lawyer In the Administra
LumTablets
me quicker relief than
tion of Justice."
Access to membership in the Two-b- anything give
reI
ever
tried."
have
They
The (piestion of a community law
club of the Red Cross has been lieve biliousness, bad breath, bloating,
library was discussed and resulted made easy. Officials of the club have gas, indigestion
PHONE 377
and constipation. Mo 4
in a committee being appointed to in. placed in
Strong's and in the Chamor nausea. Sold everywhere.
vestigate the feasibility of the plan. ber of Commerce building slot boxes. griping
There are so many law books in use In which those desiring to become
these days that hardly any one man members may place their quarter.
or firm fan afford to buy them all.
The plan is for the applicant for
R was suggested
to place a quarter in an
that these book!
could be purchased and kept at a cen- membership
envelope with his or her name and
tral location, where all lawyers could drop them in one of the boxes. A
have access to them. V
,
quarter is the only
for memThe next meeting will be held on bership. The club requisite
forms a sort of
j
the first Tuesday
will
which
in June,
sustaining membership for the Red I
'
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be the last meeting until September.
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for the season, the Fourth ward school
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
having won a basket hull pennant!
from tin1 Second ward players during
It. H. E.
the present season.
Philadelphia ... 100 200 000 3 2 60
Batteries for the Second ward were
9
9
000 131 02X
New York
Salt I.ukc II: San Francisco I.
Karr: for the Fourth Ward,
e
hit Holkc. Pryce andand
San Francisco, May 7.
Summary:
Scutt.
Montoya
Stolen base McUaffigan. Meusel. G.
3
2
7
Salt tii kc
Me- -'
Burns. Sacrifice hits Barnes,
1
2
San Francisco
0
Double
There will be a special communica-play- s
Batteries: Lcverenis and Konnick;
Catty. Sarrifiee fly Kauff.
to
of Temple lodge No. 6, A. F. and Baum ami Brooks.
Hogg to Bancroft
Bases on A. M this evening for work in the V..
ileriis; Stock to Whitted.
balls Off Barnes 1, Hogg 4, Main 1. A. degree. Visiting members will be
Oakland B: Sacramento I.
Innings pitched Hogg 8. Main 2. Hit welcome.
Sacramento, May 7.
'.
9 1.1
Oakland
4
6
Sacramento
Batteries:
Krauso
and Murray;
Bromley and Easterly.
j
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Bagby, p
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LUMBER

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Cincinnati at St. Louis.
Chicago at Pittsburgh.
Philadelphia at New York.
Prooklyn at Boston.
AMF.IUCAN

j

the

l.elbold, rf
AVeaver, ss
Risberg, 2b

K.
1..

15
11
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AMKIUCAN I.KA(il i:.
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St, Louis
Brooklyn
Boston
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Chicago.

OF THE TEAMS

STANDING

LITTLE

in

southpaw.
Tendler Is one of the toughest boys
in the division.
Ite boxes with his
t ight hand and foot extended,
which Is
to
boxers
not used to this
puzzling
style of fighting.
In action he appears awkward, but
he gets around the ring with surpris-I's- t
agility. He hits quick'.v and his main shows.
blows carry a world of power.
Right now Tendler is among
'
That Tendler has become a great
in his class.

t,

s

Tendler, the Philadelphia

now Is Lew

7.
Jim
May
Chicago,
Bagby,
backed up by fine fielding by Speaker
and Wood, held Chicago to three hits,
lightweight Is riiore or less accidental. while Cleveland bunched hits behind
wildness. Doubles by
A few years ago he was a
newsboy C. 'Williams'
and J. Collins saved the locals
around Philadelphia. Xow and then
shut-out.
a
Score;
he would get into one of the numerous from
Cleveland.
. ,
bouts featured In that city.
All, It. H. PO. A. E.
He liked boxing and boxed a little
at a newsboys' club and one night Chapman, ss. ,
filled in for a preliminary boy who Turner. 3bcf
didn't show up. His showing was so Speaker,
Roth, rf
good that ho got on in other prelim2b
inaries and soon became a favorite in Wambsganss,
A. Williams, lb .
0 13
Philadelphia and was given a trial in Wood, If
4
3

New Orleans
Memphis
Mobile 1; Little Rock 5.
:
Birmingham
Atlanta 1.
Chattanooga 3; Nashville 1.

J

3.
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I Hudson for Signs f
Wall Paper

Hudson for
I Picture Frames

'

-- MMttint

ASSOCIATION

At Toledo 5. Indianapolis 4.
At Louisville-Columbu- s
gume postponed.
No others scheduled.

General Contractor
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Wallace Hesselden
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Phone 520.
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114 West Central.

At
At
At
At

Sioux City 0, St. vloseph
Des Moines 4, Omaha 8.
Topeka 4, Hutchinson 3.
Wichita 3, Joplin 6.

3.

0. W. Eckert, the Las Padillas miner, was in the city yesterday purchasing supplies. He returned to camp last
,
night,
.
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Albuquerque Morning Journal, Wednesday, May
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RAFT?1 Egpsjg
Senator Chamberlain Starts an Investigation Seeking to Discover What Has Become of $640,000,000 Appropriated to
Build Airplanes, With Not. One Battle Plane Shipped to
France; Backed by Other Solons Who Ask Where Has the
v

Money Gone?

Washington, May 7. While the senate was discussing
the aircraft situation, Secretary Baker and other war department officials were urging before the house military
committee a new billion dollar aircraft appropriation.
Secretary Baker declared facts and figures regarding
aircraft plans should not be made public. He said the
committee was entitled to the details but he was opposed-tpresenting them publicly. He said criticisms of the aircraft plans were inspired by
influences, and
that details of the government's plans should be kept secret
on the ground of military necessity.
Plans for the senate military committee's further investigation have not been fully formulated and will be
outlined at' an early meeting.
The Attorney General named William L. Frierson one
of his assistants, to conduct the aircraft inquiry.
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Mountain Resorts and Solve "That Outing Problem"
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(Dy Mornlna Journal Special I eased Wire.)
May 7. Investigation camouflaged and misrepresented to
of the aircraft situation swiftly began the American public."
in the departon'y- been recently that planes
taking shape todaboth
quanment of jiiHtlce and In congress.
hae been supplied in adequate added.
Attorney General Gregory, acting at tities for training purposes, he'
said
The
the
senator
original airPresident Wilson's suggestion, began
whirh is craft program provided for something
planning th investigation
to disclose if there has been malfeas- like 2,500 to 3,000 fighting planes in
ance or misuse of the great $640,000,-00- 0 France by July 1.
snows, Senator Mo.
Investigation
appropriation.
Cumber of North Dakota, declared,
At the same time Chairman Chamberlain of the senate military com- that such planes ran be produced at
mittee, announced to the senate in a "big profit" for J 3,000 apiece.
What nwnme of .Money?
vigorous terms that the committee
in.
"Rut had they cost 110,000 each,
proposed to have a thorough-goin- g
quiry of Us own in which he declared we ought to have had 100,000 planes,"
Mr. McCumber declared, "t think in
It would attempt to locate the personal responsibility. He promised the view of the fac: we have spent nearly
"whitebe
nd
senate there would
$1,000,000,000 and have not got any.
wo ought to find out what became of
v
washing."
The aircraft subject came up a? the money."
soon as the senate convened, stirred
Senator Keed of Missouri, democrat,
Senator McC'umber's estiby published charges culminating yes- declared
mate of the average cost was too low,
terday in the president's order to the
at
declaring both the British and French
department of justice, senators
once began demanding congressional governments have been compelled to
pay largely in excess of that amount,
inquiry.
one particular style machine costing
W here Did Money Go?
of $4,700 apiece.
Senator Brandcgee, republican,
"I don't doubt there has been blunConnecticut, was among the first to
call for one and Chairman Chamber- dering of tho most colossal characannouncelain responded with his
ter," Senator Iteed added. "It has
been under the supervision of Mr.
ment of the committee intentions.
Coffin that this failure has come and
Senator ChamThe investigation,
berlain announced, would be to dc. because Mr. Coffin thought he could
terminc how and where the immense standardize airplane engines so they
appropriations' were expended, adding would fit any machine on earth."
that the committee proposed to "put
Money for 22. 000 Airplane.
its finger on the men responsible,"
Production of airplanes for $3,000
and added:
apiece, Senator Heed declared, was!
"The committee doesn't propose
"a physical impossibility." The liberty
to engage In any whitewashing
motor, he added, was only adaptable
either."
to two or three planes.
process
In making his announcement, SenSenator McCumber insisted his estiator Chamberlain declared there had mates
were correct, explaining they'
been something radically wrong with were based on
the production of a
the whole program. He had never standardized machine.
'
seen the Borglum report, he said, but
Senator Smoot oi Vfah.
declared "the conclusions reached In
lican, declared that when
tbe
the H. Snowden Marshall report were
$640,000,000 appropriation was
in accord with those of tho commitasked it was said by aviation of- tee.
fic'als to be "ample" to build 22,- New ChnrjfPH Sensational.
000 airplanes.
The senate committee, he said, was
a part of the government's authorities
Resuming his announcement. Sena- and added significantly, he was "glad tor Chamberlain declared that notj
would aviation he investigated by
the president approves its course
the committee but It also would conadvance. "
New charKen of a sensational kind tinue Its war inquiry "with reference
in connection with aviation are be- to every other branch of tho service."
ing brought forth, Senator Chamber"And the charge made that those
lain continued.
who want to secure the truth are
"These charges are coming to me
and serve the enemies of our
and other members of the committee country will not deter any Individual
every day," he Baid. "This committee member or the committee from peris determined to whatever Is neces- formance of his duty," he said in conclusion.
sary to help win the war.
Senator Vardamap, democrat, of
Desire Ts to Ot Tnilli.
Mississippi, asked how many Ameri"My whole desire is to bring the
can planes were abroad,, and Senator truth to the attention of the people,
Chamberlain replied not one
lt and
I have no doubt that those who
battle plane had been sent have served the American people
there, although American materials faithlessly wilt be brought to task by
in large quantity had been shipped for tho pcotile."
assembling.
Senator Norris of Nebraska, repub"Tho People Should Know."
lican, remarked that large numbers
"Our people ought to be informed," of Liberty motors had been ordered
the senator proceeded, "of the truth hy the allies. Senator Chamberlain
of the situation, and they never have said England had ordered a large
beert."
number but he did not deem It advis"Heferring to testimony of Major able o disclose confidential InformaGeneral Squier, chief of the signal tion about it.
corps, before the committee regarding
"If the senator will come to my offailure to trafn 500 American cadets fice," Senator Chamberlain said, "I
sent to France because no airplanes will show him what happened to that
were available, and plans to return contract."
them to this country for training. Senof Nebraska.
Hitchcock
Senator
ator Chamberlain Baid a large number democrat, Interjected that the number
of the cadets had never received any! of Liberty motors asked bv England
and France had been "merely nominal
training abroad.
Senator Walsh of Montana, demo because we have not been able to sup
crat, declaring the statement "extraor- ply o'Tselves.
Xo liibvrty Motors Abroad.
dinary," asked if it were not a "confession of failure" and what explanaNo Liberty motors now are in option had been given.
eration abroad, the Nebraska senator
"The extreme optimism of the sig- added".'
nal officer and those associated with
Senator Rrandegee asked to whom
General
him," Senator Chamberlain replied, Attorney
Gregory would
was the explanation.
make his report.
"They
thought,
in perfect good faith, I think, that
"To congress?" he demanded.
"No. to the president, who already
they would have tho planes there to
train the men,"
has two reports and the Lord only
More Important Information. '
knows if he would make this report
Senator Chamberlain said th com puhbc if there is anything bad In it.
mittee had even more important in.
"The war," the Connecticut senator
lormauon wnicn It was not deemed declared, "can't be won with privacy
wise to publish and he had received secrecy and mystery. If there is any
a letter from one of the cadets, de- virtue in
lets
This war Is not going to be
claring their morale had been "absoor
by any fa
lutely destroyed" by failure to re- won by Colonel House
ceive training.
vorite of the nresident."
Talk Won't Win War,
Authorities, he said, now are ar"We can't win this war by talkranging to protect them against opand
timism of the aircraft board.
ing about woman suffrage "We
'
Senator Lodge, of Massachusetts,
prohibition," he continued.
war
the
by
win
sitting
can't
republican, commended the committee for deciding to pursue its investiaround at pink teas and talking
on
about putting pink chemise
gation and said information should be
the men and knee breeches on the
had regarding the expenditure of
women. Let's get down to brass
4u,uuu,uun on the aviation program
tacks.
Tt's find out the facts.
for such' results, "as described by the
Let s investigate these irregulariBenator."
way and
ties in the
Senator Thomas of Colorado, democrat, said he understood 1200,000,000
report to the public."of
Washington
Senator Poindexter
had been "actually expended and that
the rest is represented by contracts" romihliean. Quoting from official re.
aM the aviation program up
which, when completed, wilt absorb
to July X presents an aggregate cost
the remainder.
Senator Walsh asked whether the of sn-$1,145,950,000, inciuaing npfiuH"
- nxaAa an now oendlng.
sending of 1,500 aviators to France
board
Not only has the aircraft
for training "was a wild, heedless and
in securing spruce on
thoughtless act" of Oeneral Squier or wasted money
a failure because of wrong assurances the Pacific coast lor airpianea. oca-toJones of Washington, republican
given him.
No Training of Men.
declared, but it has "very seriously
"There Is no question regarding endangered the spruce supply by the
General Squier, I think," replied Sena- lumber operations ot inexperiencea
'
tor Chamberlain. "I think he honestly men."
believed that the planes would te
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LICK THE KAISER
CLUB WORKS HARD

Nicaragua at War

to moknino jounl1
N. M.. May 7. Thursday

eoaaMPONDiNd

directors of the
Eddy County Lick the Kaber club
in consultation
court
house
In
met
the
with members of the county council
of defense, to devise ways to further
the efforts of the club.
The latter organization has been
formed under the nuldance of the
council of defense, and in a measure
afternoon precinct

relieves the council of much of the
routine war work. It plans to conduct
all drives, financial or otherwise,
through its own machinery.
In some of its precincts such a.)
Cottonwood, Loving and Malatja, almost every man In the community Is
a member of the club. Otis, Lakewood
also well organized, the
and Hope-arlargest chapters being: at Carlsbad
and Artesia. which have not completed their drive for membership.
Dues of the club are $2 annually.
The club asks that its members contribute as much us possible throus'i
its channel for war work. The cluh
aims at a mininmim of 1 per cent of
an income, and in some cases has be.-able to secure as much as 5 per sent
on its pledge cards.
The club has in the neighborhood
of 700 members, and hopes in time to
Increase the list to 2,000.

,

'.a.,.!,;

MftNiNa

San. Juan
Ni,
The Nlcu raff nan congress today
war on Germany and her allies.
Tho declaration of war was adopted
by congress at the suggestion of President Chaniono with only four dissenting votes.
Congress also adopted a declaration
of solidarity with the United Htates
and the other American republics at
war with Germany and Austria, and
authorized the president to take steps
to utilize to a full measure the nation's
forces In the war.
,

This action follows that of its neighbor, Guatemala, which last month declared war on Germany. Nicaragua
severed relations with Germany a year
'
ago.
It la the twentieth nation which has
declared war against Germany.
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TEAM
JOURNAL!

Camp Kunston, Kans., May 7. The
crack bpHchni! ,team of the 89th division at Funt( n will receive a notable
addition this week when Grover Cleveland Alexander arrives to put on the
uniform and nireat'v the fans are
planning even probably the greater
cononesls for the soldier aggregation.
Alexander, who is prohnbly the greatest of the
big league pitchers
Is drafted from Nebraska and will rethree
port to Cami) Wood for hi
detention with several hundred
wpti
other roikies arriving" from Ihe name
state.
lie will not be the only big
leaguer an th I''tirston team.
as he will' find Noyes of Connie
Mack's Athletics. Ward of Brooklyn,
Wait of rhllndelphta as well as many
,

how-eve-
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I
H

A
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0FB0ND SALE

NOTICE IS HKKKI1Y GIVEN', That
will on Saturday, May 25th, 1918,
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HAV

SIMI'SOV.

MunnRpr.

Tenth ami Linden Avenue Lnnff iVai'h,
1.

SWISS LABOR IS
REPORTED TO BE

School
Dollars
(II.OOU)
Thousand
I'lillding llonds of School District No.
II of the County of Ikrtuilillo, State
uf New .Mexico; S iid bonds to bo dated
April 1st, 191 S, to run for a period ot
twenty (20) years, redeemable at the
option of said School District after ten
(10) years, bearing interest at the
rate of six per cent
per anand connum, payable
sisting of eight S) bonds In tho denominations of I'ivo Hundred Dollars
( J Ti00 ) each, numbered from one (1)
to (8), Inclusive.
to satisfy
Bidders are expected
themselves as to tho validity of the
proceedings upon which said" bond
Iphuo Is based and to make unconditional bid or bids therefor and to accompany said bid with certified chock
of the amount
for ten per cent
of such bid. to be forfeited to the
county for the benefit of such school
district In tho event such bidder, if
awarded said bonds, fails to take up
and pay for same in accoidence with
such award; provided the above conditions shall not apply to any bid
on behalf of the State of New

(0)

(10)

sub-milt-

'

Mexico.

EDGE REVOLT

,r)

No bid will be considered for less
tlmn ninety cents on the dollar and
accrued interest to the date of delivery, and the right is reserved to
any or all biilfl.

ct

O. A. MATSON",

team-

mates.
The camp athletic department at
Kunston was fined last week for failure to pay a war tux on the admissions
charged to the basketball games held
with Camp liorge and Doniphan last
winter In Kansas City. Xo mention of
Its having been paid- Is given out however. When the games were held for
the benefit of the cmap athletics
funds, everything from Convention
Hall to ushers was donated. In spito
of this the events lost money on account of Inclement weather and the
matter of the tax was overlooked.
This week a hill was received from the
one government department to the
other for the amount plus two hundred per cent fine.

SOLDIERS' DROWNING
TO BE INVESTIGATED
!1V MOMNINO

WILL
JOIN FUNST0N

ALEXANDER

i

IPtd t. LCAtf O Wl(t
Berne, Switzerland, .May 7. Labor
in Aus;
and socialist organizations
ti'ia. threaten revolt against tho ov.
H
In
crnment action
sunpcnding parliament,
Swiss newspapers print a telegram
from Vienna limiting the Kozlal Domo- krat indie Korrcspundcnic, to the effect
that ft committee of the socialist party and a committee of the German socialist deputies' club have decided to
issue a manifesto to the working class
In regard to the government action in
which the following declaration will
!? made:
"If absolutism is
out
of regard for
which
Is prolonging the war, the. working
classes will bo forced to fight for their
BY

stars of Varsity diamonds as his

jounNAi. aricMk LlAato wiftal
tl
Sur,
May 7.
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Ocean ParK;

Fire rtauses $750,000 aniagc.
Ogden, I'tah, May V. A fire of unknown origin today destroyed
the
power station and car barns of the.
Fights 'Submarine.
Bamberger Rlectrlc railroad, causing
Washington, May, 7. A fight be. a loss estimated at $750,000.
Tidewater
tween the- American steamer
McAdoo Has ToiiHilltis.
and a German submarine on
March 1". In which the submarine
WasHington, May 7. Secretary Mcwas defeated and perhaps sunk, .was Adoo developed a case of tonsilitis to- reported today hy the navy oepnrt day and was compelled to do his work
t hpnir. ,
menu.
r,

...

ntr
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"Then there was no training of the
men because the planes were not
there?" demur! Senator Walsh.
"The planes were not forthcoming,
either, from, this country or from
(France," responded Senator Chamber-Iai"Tins hhole business has been

WILLIAM
FLOOD, Manager.
1. B. I ANKKRSHIM, Owner.

NOTICE

SANTA MONICA BEACH
AND OCEAN PARK

.

there."

BROADWAY T SEVENTH
The center of shopping, butineu and
dintrict. Convenient to all cur linei.
300 outiidg rooms with private bath. Eu.
ropeanplan. Ratet $1.50 and up. Dining
room service refined and eicellenl. Free
uua from fepiite. Folder upon request.
R.
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rights."
The manifesto concludes by exhorting tho workers to hold themselves
ready to fight if necessary.
which soldiers might he prohibited
from bathing at Ocean Beach in future.. The board also will determine
whether the deaths of the soldiers Involved were "in the line of duty"
which in this case, it was said, would
Imolve tho question of whether they
were bathing at a place prescribed by
proper authority as safe and whether
any of them were absent from camp

Camp Kearney, San IDego. Calif.,
May 7. Home addresses of soldiers
known to be dead or reported missing
as a result of yesterday's tide rij at
Ocean Beach, were given out by tho
military authorities here today. Tho without leave.
known dead were identified as privates Hugh K. Rurr of Deming, N. M.,
and Charles Humphrey, Afton, Va.
AfTEIt TIIKKK YKAISS
The poldieis reported missing were deMnny men and women are sick and
clared to have homo address?s as fol- don't
know it. Some never discover
lows:
they have kidney trouble until thev
Sergeant Hermsn Hnuher ITnyward, apply for life insurance. The kidney
Calif.- Serge-n- t
Kwrson Donald- are working all the time, filtering
son, Villa Grove, Colo.: Corporal poisonous waste out of the
blood
Granville Taylor. Akron, Colo.: Pri- stream, and when they become weakMount
Bra
by.
vate Ralph
Pleasant, ened or deranged, backache, pains in
sides and groins,
rtah.
rheumaAbcard of officers was convened tism, languidness, swollen Joints and
other symptoms develop. V. B. Moss,
here today to investigate nil phase
of the drowning and- report to the Ogden, Ark., writes:
"Foley Kidney
kidney
division commander, Ma.lor General Pills relieved me of severe
findtroubles of three years standing." Sold
Frederick S. Strong. The board's
.
.
where.
on
,
ing, It was said, would form a'bnsla

Lev'

County Treasurer, Bernalillo
New Mexico.

NOTICE

County,

OF BOND SALE

NfyriCE IS HEREBY GIVEN' That
will on Saturday, May 25th, 1918, at
three o'clock p. m.. at my office in the
courthouse at Albuquerque, New Mexico, offer for sale and sell to the high- est and best bidder Seven Thousand
Bulldlntf
School
Dollars
($7,000)
Bonds of Consolidated School District
!i8
No.
of tho County of Bernalillo,
State of New Mexico; said bonds to
April 1st, 1918, to run for a
period of, twenty (20) years, redeemable at the option of said School District after ten (10) years, bearing interest at the rate uf six per cent
per annum, payable
and consisting of fourteen (14) bonds
in the denominations of Five Hundred Dollars ($f00) each, numbered
from one (1) to fourteen (X4), inclusive.
Bidders are expected to satisfy
themselves as to the validity of the
proceedings upon which said bond isto make unconditionsue is based-anal bid or bids therefor and to accompany said bid with certified check,
of the amount
for ten per cent
of such bid. to be forfeited to the
county for tho benefit of such school
district in the event such bidder, If
awarded said bonds, fails to take up
and pay for same in accordance with
such award; provided the above conditions shall not apply to any bid submitted on behalf of the State of New
I

(6)

semi-annuall- y,

(10)

Mexico.
No hid wUl be

considered for less
than ninety cents on the dollar and
accrued interest to the date of delivery, Rnd the right is reserved to
reject any or all bids.
O. A. MATSON,
County Treasurer, Bernalillo County,
New Mexico.
.

Journal wants bring results,
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East 4;nd Street. New York.
Entered as second-clas- s
matter at the
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of CnnKrens of March 1, 1S79.
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V
Jatlon ratlntr than Is accorded andprtnta
to any other
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PRESS.
The Associated Press Is exclusively
entitled to the use for republication
of all news credited to It or not otherwise credited In thla paper and also
the local news published herein.
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sixty nonrs and thirty minutes of exclusively Associated Press leased wire
service each week. No other newspaper published In New Mexico takes
more than twenty-fou- r
hours of Associated Press service during a week.
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The announcement that a number
ot transeoniinentitl passenger trains
are to be taken off In the near future
and the prediction that this will bring
about a reduction in the summer
lourist travel,, comes as a blow to
those who have been accustomed to
meandering off to seaside resorts with
the coming of the warm summer
.months. But it may prove to be a
blessing in disguise, in some ways, at

ence filed out so he would be heralded
as the
whose
guiding genius was responsible for
whipping the whole world.
Hut the kaiser and the other mill,
tarists who dance when he whistled
received a severe jolt. The initial
thrusts of course, netted the Germans
some big gains. Whether this was according to
plans of the
allies remains somewhat clouded in
obscurity. Hut at any rate the fart Is
pretty well established that the Germans have not attained their objectives; that what ground they have
come into possession of was acquired
at a terrific cost and that the allies
are not much worse off than lhc
were when the drive was started.'
It is doubtful if anybody,- outside of
Germany, will take the new peace
feelers seriously. In our opinion the
kaiser Is merely stalling. Finding his
program frustrated and his armies
weakened, he seeks to spar for time r
while, he is rehabilitating his shattered
forces and making other preparations
for renewing hostilities on a stupendous scale. If he succeeded in getting
a peace parley started whit would
lust, say, six months without accomplishing anything he would be well
pleased, because ho might then be in
a position to .strike even harder than
he did at the outset of the present of'
fensive.
When there Is any peace talk to be
engaged in, let America and the allies
do the talking and prescribe
the
terms. Germany 13 not whipped by a
long shot, and until she is brought to
her knees and m;ide to bear for mercy
there is no need of engaging in idle
talk about peace.

Mo'n5 jpur"l.

uti

DOPING

HIS BITTERS
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It extends to its friends and patrons such
accommodations as their accounts and responsibility warrant.
We are equipped to care for you in any
of the ways in which a modern bank can
be of service to its customers.
If you are not a customer, we invite you
to become one.

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK
Albuquerque, N. M.
United States Depository.
A. T. & S. F. Ry. Depository.

Federal Land Bank Depository.

Alas, but when you won't let a socialist parade but permit him to make
speeches you accomplish little. Ho has
that much more wind for the speeches, and a socialist would rather talk
than walk any day.

rwiiMaa
Itig Shipment of I'lasicr.
7.
Kddyi
Carlsbad, Is'.. Mi, May
.
county's biggest munu.-- during con- Cement
and
corn, the Globe Plaster
company, which is located six miles
above Carlsbad, shipped out twenty-- j
eight cars of its product last week.j
The company finds a ready market!
for its product everywhere, and will
soon increase tho weekly output above
this figure, which so far is its record output. F. E, Hubert is in charge
if the concern.
"

AS TO PROFANITY.

Telegraph Companies
Are Headed Toward
Government Operation

WITH SCISSORS
AVD PASTE

"

nTT TJV

"

s.

(By Gilson Gardner.)
Washington, May 7. Are the teleand
graph
telephone
companies
anxious to be taken over by the government on the same arrangement as
the railroads'.'
The strike situation lias paved the
way for government intervention, and
there is itason to believe that the outcome will be government management. From the government point of
view this would be desirable. The telegraph anil telephone system during
tho war in needed as a war instrument.
The telegraph com puny lias refused
its employes the right to organize and
their case, is before the national war
J','1""" board, of which
'fa ft and Frank Walsh are heads.
This hoard is committed to a policy
of recognition of unions, and particularly recognition of the right of working people to unionize. Tlure is only
one way in which they can rule on
the case before them.
Newly employed girl telegraphers

"

"Deut-schlan-

Arrives W illi Prisoners.
Hantu Fe,- - May 7. lTiiitod States
Deputy Marshal George. It.tmscy has
arrived from Iteming with five persons
who
court.
have the leading role in tho strike V elm ftare to appear inandfederal
Mrs.
Palmer
situation. Since the war began girls Chericow,Faycharged with having Henry
mainhave been employed to operate a metained a house for immoral purposes;
Eva
Williams
Susie
and
chanical sending apparatus. TypeGutlin,
wfth immorality, and Thomas
writer keys arc geared to a machine charged
C. I.o .Voir, held on u liquor
charge.
which punches tile letters into a
K. J. Washnidge came with the party
of paper and at the receiving end strip
tho as a witness in a bootlegging case.
is
reversed
process
mechanically
translating the perforations back into
Draft Registrants railed
type.
May 7. A requisition J
t'nioos were in existence before the of Washington,
all
states
except Arizona, Delaware
war. but recently the date Was set for
n,,..,
qu.u- .
a big drive to nrrca.se the union ,, .
Ifl CHI1II
ftlltrt III
."H .
iTii iM ie s
j i, i ne
.
companies
.1
teiegrapn
1
''
t0,ll''
'ovofit
forlade girl employes to attend these
Crowder.
When some of
unionizing meetings.
them attended they were discharged,
Discharging employes at this time!
THE EFFICIENT WOMAN
because they have attempted to union- ize, is regarded as significant ot the
purpose of the telegraph companies.
The f(inn,1:iti,-tt. ,..
.,p rf;,.:
The result can only bo to cripple
u', '
healtliv ennstm.ti,
the ervice, and when the service be- - ill. ,.bust.
,
nffn.-i, ilmilK
weak
,l
' ' "Hi f,. "III 111
comes too badly crippled the Hnmoj,!wi,
thing must take place which took atpU ..Umions o "lisnhVeement wTtl
luinuau.-- ! uiunc nun u. consequent backache, headaches, ner- ,..v.c
...
vonsncss and "the blues. no woman
can be efficient or hardly a fit comIf every woman
panion to live with.
in this condition would only- give that
most snccessful of all root and herb
remedies, Lydia K. Pinkham's Vege
table Compound, a trial, she would
U
rtn
"on be restored to health and reach
i
TH
ithe goal of her ambition for personal
efficiency.
i
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Mey- -

by.u the

tors of L'nele Sam's $500,000,000 war
finance corporation
Ilehind this simple announcement
JWIMIW

JMJSIMMHWW.I.
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tion nothing-would- i
satisfy him but to
crawl forward and have a look. When
he crawled back he was trembling
with excitement. "We've got him essy.
I could hardly
keep from rushing
at him and giving him an upper cut. 1
could put him to sleep without him
knowing what hit him." "Are you
willing to risk it?" tapped the I..O.
"Sure thing; we can't go back without
him now," replied the other. "We
can't get back this way; they have it
P'tirked. and if the alarm is given will
bomb it and machine-gu- n
tho wire.
I know
the other side of the pimple
where he Is standing. There Is a big
minnie-hol- e
one that 'blew ba
on
themselves tho other day anil nearly
blew In their trench; it drops sheer
down in front of him about nine feet.
We'll have to fall Into that it'll be
soft bottom; then we ran stand
and rim for about twenty yards,
'Hb'iuf lining seen, along tho bottom
of tho holer then we climb out Jtnd
are In the big
and we
can crawl round the lip under cover
from fire all the way."
"Tlight oh. I've go two bombs, bnt
we won't use them unless there are
more Boches sleeping near. I'll use my
fist." The other showed his
in its cloth sheath.
The two
crept forwardi again with hearts beatlike
To
that
ing
they jumped on the German would be
to exaggerate; they literally "fell on
him." but it had the same effect. The
wind was taken out of him,- - and. before he had
two
recovered
blows quieted him for good.
It only took a second for one to grab
his cap and the ojher to dive for
papers in his skirt pocket. From "A
TwoMan Raid In
Land."
by Cnntain R. Hugh Knyvett, In the
May Seribner.
nn-ilif-

mine-crate-

r,

hand-bayon-

sledge-hammer-

tin

sdl

nj.i nf.fji

XUGENE MEYEP. JR.
lies One of the fine patriotic stories of
the war.
When America went to war with
Germany, Meyer came to Washington and offered, his services in any
capacity hi which he could be useful.
As a Wall street banker Meyer had
boen a grea: authority on copper mining and railroad and industrial securities. He was put in charge of the
procurement of nonferrous metals for
this country and the allies.
One day Meyer went back to his
banking office in New York and said
to his partner, Charles J. Thurnaucr,
ft citizen of France:
j "Look here,
this firm will have to
go out of business. 1 am busy working
Sam and you want to work
for France. So what's tle answer?"
"We quit business," said his partner,, and the old established firm of
Eugene Meyer, Jr., & Co, ceased to
exist.
Thurnaucr is in New Orleans
charged with the task of buying all
the cotton the French government re..
,
quires,
Meyer was born in California and
educated at the fniversrity of Califor.
nia and at Yale. He is 40.
'

,

s.

'a

itrr.vro watkk as a si
KOAP.

ivsti- TI'TFi FOR
Soan Is almost' Unobtainable in oc
cupied Belgium, anil the housewives
are accordingly seeking possible sub.
slltutes. To them a chemist, thrdvgh
the medium of a Brussels newspaper,
tfves this advice: "Pour the hot water in which peeled potatoes have been
boiled over the linen to be washed.
Allow it to soak until the following
dav, then rub It aavou would in n
lather, but without adding soan or
nnything else. The linn will come
out of the tub perfectly white."

'

way, and the I. O. hacked tip the sap
very quickly though" without tho
slightest sound. The other had not
been so far ahead, but whrfn he had
had spelt into Ins hand the Informa

'
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Never

You'll

Bake Another Cake
after you've tried these. That's what
One nf I1IIP PiiulrLmcru
.,t,1
An(l sne know wha t she was

talking
nt first sho was decidedly
But ' '""t,
why
h.nl.im-- ?
'r, , some pies praise
and
udv'nn'n

ahout'

'

--

"'i

--

nnr
cakes

do tho praising.
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Wall Street Firm Quits Business

man-mad-

-

The State
National
Bank
The management of this institution aims,
to conduct a careful, conservative, legitimate
business.

A
correspondent who failed to sign
his or her name writes to congratulate j
least.
us on the high' standard of our cdito-- f
When the war broke out thousands rials, and asks that we express ourj
of Americans who had formerly made opinion
of
the profane words
FOP 1920.
trips to "Yurrup" and then came sprinkled, through the strong, inspirhome and assumed lordly airs and ing, heart and soul awakening ad(Norman Hapgood.)
People are likely to be more serious
talked about when they were abroad, dresses we have been privileged
to
when we begin the next presidential
were compelled to stay at home and hear.
two ears
see their own United States. Lots of
in
Ordinarily, profanity
now. The war w ill urobabv be
.
... .. any
,vlnom
these people had never been out of or turm is nor jusmiame.
we
But
ended and reconstruction will
in
their own native stute until they must remember that the most of the every mind. The democrats arcbe not
started on their journey across the men who have spoken them here und less shallow and insincere than the
briny deep, consequently they knew who allowed cuss'' words to creep in republicans, but President Wilson ha"
nothing about our scenery at home. now and then during the course of committed them to certain seps in
But when they could no longer dig their addresses, were men who had wisdom and enlightenment, so they
around among musty archives in Eu- been at the front. They had witnessed are a littleto more likely than the rebe the more progressive
publicans
ropean castles and were compelled by Hun cruelties in their most frightful of
two parties in their next platthe
firms.
It
to
had
fallen
force of circumstances to do their
their lot to form. But it Is by no means certain.
traveling at home, they found that we see little children with hands and ears The progressive republicans may caphad here just as fine scenery as hu- severed from their bodies. They h td ture their party; the reactionary demseen girls in their early teens thj un- ocrats may capture theirs. In eithe;'
man eyes had ever beheld.
of the fundamental questions
Perhaps the same will be true, on willing mothers of children at ile case one
a smaller scale, of New Mexico peo hands of brutal German soldiers. must ue rood. 1 he Agricultural pro- gram must tackle things requiring
ple. Hundreds of them in search of Their eyes had beheld the awful de- hard
thought.' It must include land
vastation
the
kaiser'a
rest and recreation have traveled from
brought by
fifarm labor,
tenure,
as
hordes
they swept through Belgiurr. nancing
1,200 to 1,300 miles across the burnfaciliimproved
agriculture,
ing sands of the desert to go down and France These men were so over- ties for distribution.
There are times
and listen to what the wild waves come with what they had wltnesscdd when fundamental thinking merolv
so
s
overwhelmed
frightful-nesbores
with the
the public; 1920 will not be such
were saying and spend two or three
".
of the situation that they spoke a time..
,'
months cooped up in a stuffy tentr
house or an equally stuffy and swel in their natural everyday vernacular.
BATTALION Of T ItlvlSlI WOMI N.
Fighting in the trenches is not caltering apartment, while right here ut
That there is a battalion of Turk-- '
to
culated
their doors thtjy could huve enjoyed
Improve a man's grammar lsh women to serve behind the front,
the delights of camping out far up or his manner of speech. Besides, the is, perhaps the most interesting of:
in the mountains where the weather is men were not sent to the front to take recent announcements from the ioi-- j
news service of the woman's!
even cooler than at the sea shore, lessons in rhetoric. Their job is to eign
committee, council of national de-- i
where the air is not contaminated whip the Hun. And we don't believe fense.
telegram from Constantino-- !
with the smoke and dirt of cities and the Almighty is going to eternally pie to tne Knenischer Gazette says
Turkish
women are to be admit-- 1
that
where angling for mountain trout and damn them If they do a good job of ten
to the army. Th,e Asssociatlon of
even
if
swear
other species of fish is just as allur it,
occasionally. Ottoman Women has sent out appeals;
they
Besides, when this war Is over hell
ing as it is in the ocean.
"I
Tonr
True, our scenery hag not been ex- will be so full of Germans that there J?p.
Thi'i
hf ba,';lli0"
will
to Z"'
room
won't
be
for
there
and
facilities
any
for taking care
anybody nrst corps of the Turkish
ploited
and
army,
else.
of tourists are not
will work eight hours h dav behind
But the
the front. Kor the present the officers
scenery is at our doors, just as nature
this battalion, both commissioned
made it, and you'll have to admit that
Too much blamed cabling about the of
...
Anil llnn.nf.mviniluatnnn.l
...111 l.
when nature does a Job It has the "Yanks Standing the Test," "Sarhmies ,,.Jt women wlii
replace them as soon
e
product backed clear "off Holding Firm," "Our Hoys Behaving us traineii
'This battalion." savs the woman's
the dock. We have no luxuriously fur- Well In Battle," etc., etc. &"ou'd al"iH the
nMeasti
nished and lowering hotels near these most believe that somebody thought committee,
so far as it goes, ofequivalent,
the Mritish Vaais
beauty spots for the tourists to put they'd throw down their guns and try (woman's army auxiliary
corps) and
ii step in advance of
up at. 1J ut who wants to go on a va- to swim home, first thing. what has been!
attempted by this country or. so farj
cation and then spend most of the time
as tho committee knows, bv
any other
Indoors. We can do that at home.
TIIH LIMIT roii TIIK.H.
of the allied countries, providing,
as!
Oct out into the fresh air. Go on a
it does, opportunity for women t,. :,r.
United States UiHtrict Judge Van tually servo In tho army and behind
camping trip to the mountains. Got
close to nature.
Fleet of San Francisco has trimmed the battle line. Previous reports ar.
through the foreign news servThe chaos growing out of the war three German whelps to suit our taste. riving
ice have Indicated that
many Turkish
lias forced us to do many things which There never was a viler nest of con- women were taking advantage
of the
were repugnant to us a few years ago. spirators than tho German consulate war emergency to modify their dress,
dispense with their veils, and, in
Hut we are getting so we like them. at San Francisco. Not only was rev- some
cases, accept clerical liositions,
Maybe one of the results of the Euro- olution in India seriously promoted but this Is, the
first intimation of an
pean conflict will be to open the eyes but there's no question but in that of- Association of ottoman Women."
of New Mexicans to the fact that they fice plans were promoted for dynaWHAT A GKKMAX VKTOIJV
do not hare to journey outside of the miting of public; and private works,
WOl 1,1) Mi;.X.
confines of their own state to find and other schemes for wholesale murIctory for Germany in "this war
would mean a victory for Prussia and
scenery just as grand and gorgeous us der.
Judge Van Fleet gave Bopp, von Prussian methods. It would mean that
any ever made by the Creator of. the
lirincken and von Schack, the leaders, tho doctrines of "Alight Is Right" and
universe.
"Frightftdness' had been vindicaull the law allows two years In pris- of
ted. Jt would mean that It was not
"Holland will let the Germans ship on and $10,000 finer The punishment only justifiable but glorious to butcher
sand and gravel through," postcards hardly fits the crime but there's some unarmed old men and boys, to cruelly
"hecr in seeing our Internal enemies women, to outrage little girls, to
A. D. B., "but not to be used for mililoot and burn and destroy
tary purposes." What do they suppose get the limit, even if the limit is too unresisting villages.
Treaties, by such
the Germans intend to do, build a low.
a victory, would be proven indeed only
"scraps of paper" and Honor and
bathing beach?
The governor of Missouri has at Truth and Justice but foolish names.
Tho
gentle Christ In our churches
last found a man willing to serve as
PEACE IMPOSSIBLE NOW.
would be replaced by an Idol "mude
United States senator. His name Is in
a Prussian god, sporting
It is not surprising that Germany Is Xenophon Wllfley. It was a hard Job an Germany,"
upturned mustache above a Von
making another bid for peace. Her to find a man. The governor began Hlndenburg jaw, and for his chosen
d
emissaries are said to be in England with Champ Clark and went down the motto not the Golden Itule, but
uber Alles." Liberty and Freeat the present time holding out In alphabet to X and W before he found dom would
bo
to
but
all
"Vcrboten"
to get the al- one.
ducements
Germans
nay, to all but Prussians,
lies to call off the war.
and to all Prussians except those in
It Is quite pluin now that when
OLD AIU5 WOl LI HE PKOU OI uniform.
A victory for Germany would mean
launched his offensive on
mat.
a triumph for autocracy and military
21 he expected
March
to break
brutality and the downfall of democMary Lincoln Beckwith, greatgrand-daughte- r racy. The world after such a vlctoiy
through the allied lines, hoping to
of Abraham Lincoln, insists would no longer be a place In which
reach the channel ports and Paris and
human being, non- -'
thus bring the war to a speedy termi- this is no time for her to sit around a
would, find life worth living.
nation, at least so far as France and and gossip or whirl about in social af- Prussian,
And that' Is why the
'
England were concerned. The kaiser, faire.
nations of the world
in fact, appeared on the scene a few
"This is the time when I get busy have banded together to declare that
'
days after the big drive started. With learning something about farming," the abomination shall hot be.
the announcement' of the emperor's Miss Mary is quoted as laying. ForthHOW TIIF.Y Gy" THF. GKMIAX
arrival at the front came one that he with she enrolls as a student at CorSICXTIXKL.
had taken personal command of the nell for a short course in agriculture.
A sap deep enough to afford cover
to
our
men
German troops; that he believed the
farm
"Not nough
work
from bullets for a man crawling had
offensive then In progress was the be. (in Vermont) so I'm going to1 help," been dug round tho lip of the crater
to the left, and down this they wrnt,
ginning of the end and he wanted to (he explained.
breaking into the German
If only her great grandad could hear suddenly
be In thp center of the stage when the
trefich with it sentrv nbt n yard awny.
Curtain was rung down nnrt tho nudi- that!
Fortunately he wbb turned, the other
first-clas-

Wednesday, May 8, 1918.

GOT GQOI RESULTS
This honest, straight forward letter
from a woman
who has. suffered
should be heeded by all afflicted with
backache, rheumatic nains, sore muscles, nwfttl tired feeling
and other
symptoms of kidney and bladder trouble: "I have got such good results
from Foley Kidney Pills that I can
sleeo much better and the pain in mv
back and sides is a
lot better. I
am goinar to keen on good
taking them Mr.
Chns. Gray. 270 fitli Pt
Iotroit, Mlctu"
.
,
itoiu every wnere,

REPUBLIC

Pioneer Oakery
9. N. BALLING,
SlI Komh Flrt

Emu

A remedy for infrctlnnn
of tho urinary trai:t.
i'ainlias,
and will not stric'uro
NflinVMlin

n

WIIAYS-OVERLAN-

CAIW

D

York Motor Co.

MAGDALKXA

.

SEW MEIICC

rPsljlaMBaMaaVN

I'Mcii,
"

Cliililroi,:
J(m
your htory about

,.,(c

....

"The Katzeniammer

Kids."IM
ic

......
v.... rum
nine unic twiay is the
J.ast Day

You all know about the "Katzen
jammer
Kids" contest which The Journal is
running
for the little folk of Albuquerque.
,
The storlt urc ominx In very fast mid
JOu will
have to hurry 10 act yours In, so don't trouble to mail
It,
bring It down yourself and .leave It on my desk as I
lb) not open any of (ho letters till
tonight at midnight,,
so everyone has a chance.
So you little folks that uro
laic, get busy and see that yon get your share of the
llfty sctiN. that ivlll be given as prizes for the perform-- ,
mice of The Kal.eniammer Kids at The Crystal,
Friday
May 10. This is the flint time that this company
has
visited Albuquer(iio. All the characters that, arc in the
comic section of the
Ikwill
In this wonderful
cartoon musical comedy. Just write about any new
prank you would like to see Hans and Fritz. piay 011
the Captain, how you liked last Sunday's
Got
busy mid get- ,lbe prize so you can sec the clever little
rogues.
Just mark your envelope Contest Editor. Journal,
and lenve It on my desk. The names of the winners
will
bo published in the morning. ,
THE KATZEN JA MM Fit KID'S, CONTEST EDITOR.
I

,U..

PRICE $t.2o Sold
Druggists
TreaUss mill earn botil, or By
mailed on rear st
THE EVANS CHEMICAL CO'
CINCINNATI.

TOUOrS

B.s

I

Prop.

Strpr.

0.

AlKuquerque

Morning Journal, Wednesday, May
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OIL INVESTORS

STOCK EXCHANGE

FOI' SALE

.

InvrntlKiitp btforft buying stuck. The
Man, an ilhistrrited
mntuina much valuable Information.
All Field.
Corrpct quotations.
buy or anil any oil slock until yoti writ
correct price and
fur confidential
sample copy of The Oil Man, all mailed
Oil

15 RULED WHOLLY

free.

YOU TAX SHAItR IN

iUSIILS
Enthusiasm

JOilML

MOEMid

"

without buylns oil stock nr
dept'inJing upon corporate management.
A recent lm
of The Oil Man telln all
about OH Royalties, wirne of them now
5
cent
per month on your
per
paying
nuneyt una sending out dividend rliefkt
twice every month. Send for The Oil
Man today.
Annual subscrfpllon one
dollar. Three months' trlnl ten cents.
AddWHS The Oil Man,
free
Sample copy
2U Gillette Bldg , Tulsa, Oltla.

nil profits

Engendered

by
Liberty

Outcome of Third
Loan Campaign Was Paramount Influence.

mm

orchard.

brick, city water, Inside toilet,, electric lights, new
floors, newly papered and painted;
near shops; easy terms.
frame, modern, large
$2,500
cement block garage,, barn and
shade; 4th.
other outbuildings,
ward.
12,500
brick, stuccoed, mod-- !
em, glassed sleeping porch, hardwood floors; 3rd. ward.
stucco bungalow,
$3,000
modern, garage, Highlands, close

$1600.

$4,400.

m

water

heat,

bricK,

lot
-

--

modern;
76x142,

50-f-

REAL ESTATE, FIRE INSURANCE.
LOANS.
Phone 150.
216 W. G.olil.

240S-F-
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FOR RENT

4th.

first-cla-

213I--

-

bungalow,'
Mils east (runt, cement whIUs, five place,
slldliig door', nice porchea, fruit trees, good
out buildings and In fact everything to
mukn tt a yond homo. The work Is all cbmn.
Nothing to do but "move In and hang up
jour bat. Vi'Uf i:,4). See us in regard to
ierms, etc.
four-roo-

TOMTTON & CO.
&

Dwellings.

K.

Phone 907.

North.
moneni iMuse.

FOR KENT

Hivellth.'

p7ritKk.vr
k.

Hi.

7' m

415

tunilshtd

Flw-roo-

North Third.

FOlt HI3NT
and sleeping purch
North Second.
FOIt 11 KNT Furnished

h.usis ni

two roomi
j'it.uty ahude. U(M

house;
Ltt.

'ootiiK

Soutli.
One funiiinTo"

house,

rioir-trto-

South Seventh. Apply it

40.1

'.'14

WeBt Oold.

ITlgiitaiKn.
modern
Desirable
KENT
furnished coltuse. l'hone 813H-- J
Thiee-rooni
fuinished
RENT
cottaRe.
FOR
fi!7 South Rroadway. I'lione
house furnished with
FOR RENT Two-rousleeping porches; $11 per mouth. 72 East
Banta re.
house
FOR KENT Three room furnished
with sleeping porch. I5IJ month. Wnler
'
paid. r,i2 South Walter.
FOR KENT New modern furnished four-rooand sleeping pureh cottage. l'hone
1113 South High.
'.
house and
FOR RENTFurnlshed
chick
sleeping porch near car.
Iirge
en ranga and houses, paone 63. Dr. King.
FOR RENT Furnished
modern,
cottage,
3 ro,,ms,
I'nlv. car lines.
glnsed
Phone 3M, or call mornings 1.134 East Ontral.
Sth
FOB lt'ENT
St., either furnfsheil ur unfurnished.
lot. 100x142; trees, garage. City Realty Co., ati7 West Oold, Phone "76.
FOR RENT Attractive home for the sum
mer to desirable tenant.. New five-roobrick bungalow tin East Silver completely
furnished.
Large screend front porch and
glassed sleeping porch. Oarage. Phone I7af.
FOR

General.
five-rooFOR KENT Newly
furnished
bungalow for one month, phone PHS.
FOR RENT tm per month.- - Ideal' modern

rooms, rurnisnea.
neyona valley ttuiicn.
tor nouseKeeping. Aooress ueorge r, AlM.
N.
bright, Valley Ranch.

WANTED

M iscellaneous.

WA.vrjSD Second hand library, table.

1

hene

881.

WANTED To rent a pinna 407'8outh Seventh, Mrs. Berger.
BARBER Wrhen you want a barber phone
or call .119 Kast
7
WANTED 40, Ouu sacks, by the Southwestern
Junk Co., at once. Will pay I to 7 cents
each. Phone 610.
HIOHIiST CASH PKICQ PAID FOR 'JUNM
BY TUB SOUTHWESTERN ,DNK CO..
114 WEST LI AD.
PHONO 111. WB AiSO
BUT OLD AUTOB.
WANTED-Kccund-hand
men's, and boys'
clothes, shore and underwear. Also trunks
and suit cases. Call 619. Chicago eoond- hand store, 117 South First.
or
modern
WANTKD To lease
house in Lowlands, 2 or 3 blocks off Central. Must be In A condition, heating plant,
'
etc. Address "8." carr Journal.
WANTEn-W.- 0(
"lm. Pay.;' from 2c' to 9c
each. 500 tons scrap Iron. Pay from
til
per lb. Patriotic duty. fit. Irfiuls
Junk Co., 405 Sonih First street, phone 372.
M ATTft F.RSE9 renovated In same or new
tick. Vurnlturo
upholotrred and
reflnlaned.. Springs restretrhed. Satisfaction
Mattress
Factory,
Albuquerqje
guaranteed.
1011
Phone 471,
South Second.
maa
WANTED Careful kedaa, flnlaMng
Twice dally ear Ice
ter- - photogranhers.
Send
Remember, satisfaction guaranted.
your finishing to a reliable, established firs.
Henna A Hanna. master Photographers.

j

it

WANTED- your monthly bills
WANTEDI
at a low cost. References.' A 1, ,'ournaL
will-col-

wants position doing genf
eral housework. .Vo cooking; will go out
. ..
In country. C. 0 care Journal,
WANTEDbiiport unity" to learn vulcanizing
or garage business, by young married man.
American Hotel, room 11. O, It. Allen. -d travelling Talesman
WANTEDExTe7leni
!
efereaces,
, married and over draft age,
want position as collector or salesman. Address A 1, Journal.
WANTED Position bv married man. 2.
Experienced In live stock and farm Implements, one year In tlen. Mer'c. Exempt from
draft have Ford rnr. No objection' leaving
city. What have you? Phone l&CS.R,
rrWANTED-Gir-

FORSALE

FOR RENT

Rooms.

North,

und hou,t-keeitnapartments; nvw modern house,
no nick, aj North Seventh.
FOK RENT Reven-roofurnished bungalow In Fourth ward. Bath, electric llghti,
hardwood floors, trees. J'hne 1U2.
FOR RENT

lc( l.l'till.W,
210 West Gold Avenue.

North

'

Automobiles.

Beeman-Aye- r
FOR SALE Ford runabout
'
Supply Co.
FOR SALE Ford touring car; cash or pay
ments. Barton Keller. Phone 1292-p. Saxon roadster In good
FORS ALE-Checondition. Rio Grande Industrial School.
FO RSALEFord roadster. New tire, bandy
Condition, 1225. F. O. Loser, 523 West Central.
.
FOR SALE OR TRADE Model 42, Oldsmo-bll- e
car, completely overhauled,' good condition; or trade on small home. Phone K44.

"

i.

SAl.E-t'- tt

SVeat flranlte.
, .,,i
iiiiiit ii i, Hen, tin reineil,
will pay big on your Investment, will take
noui tour inouHaiin noiiars to Handle them,
iwii or all four.
t

CARDS.

bull dog.

l

Chaves,

OjfsXl

ti

7k Yh
retuiiliiiK

:N

f"sladjusting.
jnu.--

and

la. U and II.

Hooms

rhone
atm.Ti

Kliual

Cromwall

UsUa

UTI

Attnraeya et Law
Suite t. Law Library BnlKiee

'

OH. J. B. KKAKI
110.

FOR S.V1.E One single bllKgy, good condition. Phono 1077.
FOIt BAt.E-Fre- all
Imtiei milk. Delivered.
Phone 2411
Ft'ih"TiA i,Bn;fntl7i; nd wmTe'"taii' at "iiw
219 Norlh Fifth.
per pound. Phone 19Si-FOIl SAI.K rpriiibt foiee pump nnd pump
Jack. Phone H;,ii..l, or call 1321 North Sec.
,
ond.
F

,

ATTORNEY'

JOHN W. WILSON

nironsTtj

Miscellaneous.

FOR SALE

GOLD.

ould.

--

.rt

Good Line of
RANOKS.
ItUGS. SIUDRS.
LINOLEUMS, FURNITCltiO, KTC.
Hew ami Sectiiul Hunil
We want t,o buy what you have
to sell
STAR ITRXITCRF CO.
118 West Oold
A

FOR

not

,

llttlei

TIIIKD

Ill

.

PROFESSIONAL

Ccmfort

Fir Sale Nifty

modern bungalow, hardA
t.
wood floors, fli'e place, cast front,
lot, garage. This is some bargain
for $3,000. Ciet busy, see

visions the outcome mnftcd from a .Ward.
Mi'tback of 12c ,to tic adviuice.
$2.600
pebble dashed bungalow; N. 12 th St.
Breaks in the value of corn Legan
lOY MOHNIN3 JOURNAL SeCClAY LCAGID WIRK1
Now York, May 7. Industrials at the opening of business and despite
dominated today's active stock mar- numerous small rallies, continued to
ket almost to the exclusion of all other recur throughout
Beat EstateInsurance. Loan
Oats gave way with corn and as a
by
Issues. Enthusiasm engendered
South Fourth Street
the outcome of the Liberty camvialgn result of the bearish crop outlook.
Influenoe.
lower
Provisions averaged
was ayuin the paramount
on, the
1'nited States Steel cot into Its stride gram weunnvNn.
LOST.
the
Closing;
end
of
prices:
before
the
and
start
at the
Corn May, $1.27: July, 11.46 Mi. LOST Aulnmuliile, ll(rfne No. 14114. I'hune
session recorded an extreme advance
Oats May, 72c; July, 66c.
on sales of
of Z
points to 103
Pork May, $45.50; Julv, 45.0.'
l.UST Kuili'uud tiikel ran
iue to
about 300 shares.
Lard
May, $25.25; July, $25.62.
Cleveland. Rnward. Phone 690.
Kindred Industrials, like Bethlehem
Hibs
$2.1.45;
$24.12.
3
July,
May,
to
H
Steel "A" and "B" were 2V4
higher following declaration of the
HELP WANTED.
XRV YOHK DIKTAT, MAItKKT.
dividends.
regular
Coppers awakened from their long
Male.
New York, May 7. Lead Quiet.
torpor at gains of one to two points,
12',i.
oils advancing two to five points, and Spot, $7.007.
- WANTED Oood milker.
Phone 430.
deSt
I.ouis
Kast
Firm.
Spelter
motors and sundry specialties were livery
7.05.
spot $6.87
WAXTEliQlTlinyiir Apjily AlvttH'lo Hotel.
one to three points higher.
mechanic!. White
V ANTE l
Tv o
Rails . Scarcely Steady.
KANSAS t ITV PnODlTE.
Oarage.
more than
Italls were scarcely
WANTED A "Od milker. Dciemeka Daii j
steady until the final hour, when - Kansas City, May 7. TJutter anil
North Fourth.
Reading and other coalers, together
VRITK J.oa Ang.des Y. M. C. A. Auto School.
with t'nion and Southern Pacific, poultry unchanged.
Train for service.
Eggs Kirsts, 31c.
were rushed forward at net advances
iWANTED First. elas- tiarher. Elk Barber
of one to one and a half points.- Sales
M.
N.
Shop,
shares.
(taltup.
to
020,000
amounted
Chicago piionrcp..
WANTED Cloud farm hand. Rio I'.ranJe InCall money lacked the case which
.
dustrial School. l'hone
Chicago. May 7. Yiutter Market
was exnected to result from the end
ANTED-LighMan to drive an Ice creum wagon.
V
unchanged
loans
beins
most
drive,
the
of
Liberty
South IJroartway.
irk.
Eggs Market higher. Receipts 36,- made at 5 to 6 per cent.
630 cases.
Firsts, 32(34c; ordinary ?A N'T El) Night mail for KaraKe; prefer one
Bonds were firm, except Liberty is- firsts. 3mft32e:
at mark, cases inwho can drive cars. Address P.O. Box
sues, which displayed slight irrcgu-larit- cluded, SlV2S2e.
.MS.
Sales (par value) aggregated
4
3
Potatoes Receipts
cars, Market WANTED Woman cook, !; earpentere and
$4,925,000. United States (old isiea) unchanged.
laborers.
Employment Agency, 110 Bouth
were unchanged on call..
lower,
Fowls, 26c; Third. Phone CM.
Alive,
Poultry
Closing prices:
WANTEI Laborers for track laying, good
springs, 25c.
73
American I'.eet Sugar
wages, good board, steady worli. Apply
4 3i
mafinan fnn
Apache Railway, llolhrook, Arizona.
FW YORK SIOXKY MAIIKKT.
American Smelting & Refining. SO '4
WANTEIVoung man aiTout 187 with some
7'4
American Tel. & Tel
knowledge of shorthand and typwrlting.
New York, May 7. Mercantile pa13
Zinc
American
chance to learn good business. P. O. Box
per, four and six months, 6 per cent; 435.
Bft
Anaconda Copper
City.
per cent;
sterling 60 day bills, 4.72
s3
Atchison
WANTED Stenographer, young man about
GO day bills, on
banks.
commercial
18
2li 4.72
of age preferred. Apply, stating
,.. 19V2
Baltimore & Ohio
per cent; commercial SO dnv hills. age, years
and names of references to "Office
Butte & Superior
4.75
4.71
demand,
cent;
per
care Albuquerque Morning Journ
Manager."
Petroleum
I1
California
per cent.
per cent; cables, 4.76
al office.
.
'....142
Canadian Pacific
c.
99
silver.
Par
C7
WANTED Experienced man for assistnat
Central Leather
Mexican dollars, 77c
RT
bookkeeper, not subject to draft: necessary
Chesapeake & Ohio
Oovernment
be thoroughly experienced bookkeeper.
bonds,
to
irregular.
8914
&
St.
Paul
Chicago, Mil,
bonds
firm.
Pailroad
If not please .do not apply for your appli
J
Chino Copper
will not be considered. Apply Hook,
Time
cation
loans
days,
Steady.
Sixty
'. . . . 43
Colorado Fuel & Iron
6 per keper, care the Journal.
per cent;. 90 days,
.
7l4
Crucible .Steel
29 V cent: six months. 6 per cent bid.
.
Cuba Cane Sugar
Female.
Call money Strong.
High, 6 per
.. 14
Erie
cent: ruling rate. 6
low, 5
cent;
per
31
.
,.
Ap- Ctfs.
Ore
Experienced saleswomen.
fireat Northern
per cent;
closing bid, 6
.. R9Hi per cent,
ply at The Economist.
Great Northern pfd
6 per
6
nt
last
loan,
cent;
per
13
. .
ood woman for kitchen vtik.
WANTED
Inspiration Copper
cent.
. . 89
SOI South Edith.
Int. Mer. Marine Pfd. Ctfs.
. 33
WANTED Olrl for general housework. ApKennecott Copper
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
.H3Vt
Louisville & Nashville
ply 3U6 West Roma.
96
. .
Mexican Petroleum
WANTlairlfo7Teneral housework. Apr
ClilonTO Livestock.
2S
.
Miami Copper
ply 7u6 Rout)i Walter,
Chicago, May 7. Cattle Receipts WANTED
,.21
Missouri Pacific
Chambermaid at Overland Hotel.
3.000.
steers.
Afarket
wenk.
Native
68
.,
309
West Central.
Montana power
feeders.
stockers
and
$10.00(R!17.fi0;
70
.
Central
York
New
A good reliable girl or woman;
. 85
fj.30fi'12.60: cows and hdfers, $6.80 WANTED
no elck. Go3 South Arno.
Northern Pacific
14.10; ealves, $8.00(ffi 4.25. .
.. 43
Cllrl
Pennsylvania
Market WANTED .115 for general house.vjrk; no
25.000.
. 25 V
Hogs Receipts
North Twelfth.
washing.
Bay Consolidated Copper .
83
strong, 15c ahovo yesterday's average.
..
Beading
WANTED Clin for cooking and general
Bulk. $17.40(fi)17 80: lleht. $17.35
87
..
&
Steel
Tron
West Copper.
Republic
pigs, housework.
. .
83', 17.90: heavy, $16.36 1 7.1
Southern Pacific
WOMAN For general housework) no evua-In$13.50017.25.
. . .
..21
Southern Railway .
t'!t. Albuquerque.
Box
Address
II.Aflfl.
Market
Sheep RecoiPf
..150
Texas Company
Olrl to help with housework
WANTED
lambs,
$12.75i;16.75;
Sheep,
.120
.
Wpl.
T'nion Pacific
from a. m. to t p. m. 1K0 South High-- .
$lG.50fil21.15.
..126
IT s. Industrial Alcohol..
woman for genera.1 housed
WANTEDC,lrlor
.
.103
I'nited States Steel
work; call after li a. m., 0 North Third.
82
. .
Kansas City Uvestrx-k- .
Utah Copper
Competent glri for genera)
Kansas City. May 7. Cattle Re- WANTED
East Silver.
houeework: good wages.
ceipts 8.0000. Market strong. Prime Phor.s
NEW YORK fOTTOX MARKET.
17.70; dressed beef
fed steers. $17.00
western steers, WANTED Competent girl for general house$l4.RfliS16.75;
closed
7.
Cotfop
work. Must stay nights. Oood wages.
New YorJt, Mav
ST 4. oh (9 17.60; southern steers,
$11.00
barely steady, net fourteen points (6)15.50; cows, $8.00(5)14.50: heifers, Phone 1130. IMS East Silver
six
to
ifli
higher.
WANTED
points
15.50.
Competent girl or woman for
lower
$9.00(5)14.75; stockers, $8.50
good wages to right party. ApHogs Receipts 9.000. Market high- plyhousework,
mornings, 109 Bouth Fourteenth.
er. Bulk. $17.15 017.20: heavy. $17.00
CHICAGO BOARD OP TRADE.
T SteTogra phj
boekkaeplni".
(B17 30- - ackers, $17.10(8)17.20;
light, TELEGRAPH
room, tutlnn may be earned. Cata- logBoard,
$17.20ffil7.45.
cvl
Chicago, May 7. Excellent afield
free.
Mack
Business
Loe AnCollege,
ay
corn
Market
8,00ft.
.
conditions tended today -to put
ShfiCp Receipts
As result steady.
Lambs. $1 6.00(B) 20.75; year- geles.
downgrade.
prices on the closed
Unsettled at the lings,'' $15.00017.00:. wethers, $14.00
he market
to
mme as yesterday's finish
tt 16.50; ewes. $11.25 16.00.
to $1.48.
w'th July $L4
WANTED Family cook; wair s 3 month,
In
net.
proc to
Apply Monkorldge Manor. Pb ne 1041.
lvcnvc'r
Oats declined
Mav 7. Cattle Receipts
Market steady. Beef steenj.
1,800.
$12.00(5; 16.00; cows and heifers, $9.90
15)13.00: stockers and feeders, $8.40
.
NOTlCft.
13.00; ealves. $12.0015.00..
03&47S.
BUSINESS CHANCES.
Hogs Receipts BOO. Market steady. FOR SA LE
United State
Department of the tnttrlor.
Rooming house 3:1 rooms; mod$17.00 (ft 17.25.
hulk,
To".
.$17.25:
Office.
.
Land
ern; close In. . .Phone vS2.
none. Market unSheen Receipts
Notice- - ta hereby given that on the B aa
'
FOR SALE Garage and Overland agtncy,
of inarch. A. V. 191S. the Santa Fe Pacific changed.
selling 40 cars per year; complete garage
Railroad Company, made application at thj
best location. Owaer la in army.
equipment;
Fe.
Sanra
Net)
IT IS WORTH
CTT THIS Ol-United States Land Office at
Address P, O. Rix 2.V. silver City. N. M.
'
MOVEY.
Mexico, to select under the act of April t8th
(SI Stat. (561 the following describe
104
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
Lota Two (J). Three (31, ana ,
'land,
wlth5cahrl mail It to
,T. II N. slip, enclose
Twenty
Foor (4). of flection
N. M.- P. M.; containing 41.M Foley A Co.. 2835 Sheffield Ave.,
BOARD and tent cottages ror gentlemen
n 1 W.,
M N4 K.
III., writing; your nftjn and adhealth seeker six mile north of Santa
UPtea. In Ilea o( Lot J, See. 13. T
r i
ores clearlv. You will rece.iv In
Fe. N. M Address rotM, Sant Fe. N. K.
W.. N. M. P. M.
ltow
l
.Itrle
notlea
of
trial
containing
package
a.
J The purpose
aj
or de- Fntev'e Horv and Tar Comnnund, for
persons claiming theb land adv.r!y.
Oil
Measure.
'
mineral In. charactel
colds and croup: Foley Kidsiring t show It to
coughs,
to.
7.
The senate oil
Irv eid
back:
an opportunity to flleobjectlnn to such
May
Washington,
naln
and,
for
Pills,
ney
atlan r eelectton Willi tb tnet, offleersIs rheumatism, backache.' kidney and leasing bill, amended to give the govthe lan4
to lease or operate
for the land district in which
ernment
office aforesaid. hinddr ailments: and Foley Cathartic oil lands authority
at the. land,
lltiate.
in California and Wyoming
Interest
therein, or Tablets, a wholesome and thoroughly to
and to establish their
meet
war
requirements was orderrlonnslng cothartir., for constipation.
I he mtneraL ehsrater thereof.
and alugSiab ed favorably reported by the house
heartacha
.
hUlousnes.
FRANCI8CX) DEtiCIADO,
'
:.
public lands committee today.
I
Register.' bowel. S6ld cvtrywhrrf.
;
j

SWILL! Fw

)ME

22 acre rancb,i 3 miles north
of town, good house and outbuild
ings, all under cultivation, young

1 1000.

L1M1S

CLASSM1D)

F.

Rooma

FOR SALE llrand new Smlt
Address Box lil care
attachmi'nt for
Journal.
SALKneaiitifTil
FOR
upright planowol-nu- t
case, almost new, 1125 cash. Care of
box 28. Journal.
Foil HA I. E New Ooodricii seeing maciilne,
Looks like and can be
cabinet siyle.
used as writing desk. 423 West t'oal.
F O R S T E C) tie P a ascbe"" a ll b r u s h. "on e
pressure gunge, hose and copy of $100.00
worth of patterns, 125.00. Wm. U. Marsh,
care Woolworths.
FORS LE - llet vveeu five and "six" hundred
cords pinion and cedar wood, will sell all
or part.
Address Itomeio Mercantile Co..
Las eaas, N. M.
FOR SALE This year's leuse'on 1
truck farm. All planted. 30 fruit trees,
cow. hull. Ki chickens,
adobe house;
ehenp rent. W. E.'MrNabb, 924 West Mountain road.
AT A DAUflAIN'
One Kimball piano, sliglit-l- y
used, can be seen and bought cheap;
also one Edison phonograph wilh 01 records.
Can be bought cheap ut the Albuquerquo
Music Store.
e
Foil SA I.E Cheap, three
set
two
horses, and
single harness, with
collars; ulso two bakery delivery wagons,
the latter lit your own price. Erwood Itak.
ery. 1:2 West silver.
ROOF tAINT
J0a per gallon. Roufa
under our care will
Improve from year to year. We can put on
South.
new
a
roof, that will last as long as the
building. The Manzano Co. Phone 1502-FOR RENT Nicely furnished housekeeping
00 South Walnut.
rooms, riMisonable. l'hone 1773.
ulitil3 carbon roof paint and root cement
FfiR RENT Une, clean turmaned ruunis!
stops leaks; lasts five years. Use Devoe
Call evenings. 4io South Seventh.
ready paint, floor paint, Valapar, Jap-s-lawater kalsomlne. and be satisfied.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room, close la; cold
Tims. F. Keli her, 4'3. W. Central. Phone 410.
no sick. 703 West Sliver.
FOR RENT-Furnls- hed
.;
rooms, 414 West
FOR SALE Poultry and Eggs
no sick, no children.
H. V
FOR RENT- - Furnlshed room , Willi Bleeping FOR HAl.B-Na.v- sjo
A. !. Ked.i eggs
chicks, nuf said. L C Thomaa, tlf Baa'
porch in private family, on!) West Oold.
Haaeldlne.
Fc7r RENT Nicel- y- furnished
front lieif
room. Close In. :m Soullr Fifth. Phone FOR HALE .irown legnorn and It, I. setting
I4TIS-eggs prise strnln, II uo for 13, Robinson, Old
Phone 2297.
FOK RENT South
sleeping porch with Town,
dressing room, 2 beds also other rooms: FOR SALE H. c. Whit. Leghorn hby
414 West Oold.
.
chicks and hatching eggs. Bog HI Phone
1769. Gentry's
Poultry Ranch.
"Furnished rooms for-i'lFORrtENT
gs
for hatching. Thorough
housekeeping; coal stoves and gna 7JI FOR S A
brut S. C. 11. I, Reds and II. P. Rocks.
Routh Second.
NT
rOH-KEFurtisnen iun big eaougu Red Poultry ?.!., 413 V. Atlantic, Ph. 148.1W
for two; five windows; smaller
rooms; FOR"s"aLE "Layer and Payer" White
horn baby chicks. 318 for 100, t9.H0 for to, IS
housekeeping. 904 South Third.
for 33. Toll's Poultry Ranch. P. O. box 107,
Hlglll'llCIS.
cltvt Phone 1777.
rooms.
FOR RENT-Furnls- hed
lit Bouth
FOR SALE- - Houses.
Walter. Phone 202.
house with
FOR HI'TNT Three front rooms; housekeepFOR S A I.E Portable
Eftst Centrnl.
ing. r$
sleeping porch. $1M1, Phone 222 and ask
for A. T. Huehrlng.
FOK HKNT-Beaut- lful
furnished room; priFOnfiA I.E Nice home, furnished and a
vate famllv. .Ill South Arno,
good paying business, $1,000, half cash.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms, one with
Bungalow, Journal office.
601
South Brnndway.
porch at
K A i.E"
"My" resiiii iiTe In X'tilVersTl 7
FOR RENT Housekeeping
rooma;
large Foil
Heights.
Sleeping porches, garage, etc.
sleeping porch. 110 South Walnut.
if
Teims
necessary. Phone 369 or 13ii-J- .
FOK KENT -- Room furnished for housekeepFOR SALE A tine little home
In highlands
'
ing; sleeping porch. 410 Sonth Edith.
glassed In sleeping porch. 91 , loo. Terme If
"nicely furnished rooms wanted.
J. D. Keleher. 4nl Central, Phon.
and sleeping porch for light housekeeping. no
No sick. 014 South Arno.

Jg

f

B.

IM

Made

by Mall

DewHat
Mellnl

Bnlldlef

COVP

.

Rooms

1

I'HYNICIANB

at

SCGBONI

DR. MAKC.ARET (1. CAHTWRIlillT
1'ructlee l.liuited to Women'a and

'a

UlseaiM-- a

1123

K.

Central Phone 0;l, Albuquerque. N. M.

UHH. Tt'1.1. A BAKKa

Practice Limited to E;e, Bsur, Meaa asst
TJJBOAT
,
Office Hours In to 11) I ta I '
State National Bank Buliaina

l'hone

S
o
housekeeping rooms with
bath, 919 North Fourth.
FOK RENT Furnished houseKeeptng rumniT,
and single rooms. l'Jl 2 North Third.
FOR RENT Rooms
Ja ui weekj Oath,
team beat; no sick; over Golden Rule store
FOR RENT Modern furntsned
rooma; no
sick; running water. -- JBVi West Central.
FOR RENT Cool, clean, outside rooms and
apartments, iilo Oiaiidq, fdil West Central
Phone 1155.
V.KAMJ CENTRAL HOTEIKoullia tiy aay,
week or month; steam heat and bath; reasonable rates.
FOR RENT Nh-desirable loom to y,,uiiii
lady employed, reasonable, breakfast If
desired, lni'i North Second.
FOR RUNT Nicely
r om, pleasant location, close In, no alek. no children.
505 West Fruit.
Phone Vj44-FOR RENT Furnished roomsV housekeeping
apartments, new modern house; no sick;
also
house, furnished. 216 N. Seventh.
FOR RENT Nicely furntsnra outside rooms
by the week or month; also furnished room
for light housekeeping. Elms Hotel, corner
First and TIJeras.
"
FOR nU-VLight" lryfron7hTdro.'jm";
also sleeping porch with
room
adjoining bath. No sick. .'Ill Norlh Fifth.
1M7-Phone

Sarsesna

Appointments

llisT--

FOR KENT

lental

Barnett Bulldlpg

l,

OK. BAR A 11 COKKH,

Practice Limited to Children.
Office Rooma 1 and . Wright Bid.
Fourth and Oold.
Hours 3 p. m. to i p. m.
Residence Phone 2076.
Office Phona M.
DR. IDA I..

;ROfT.

Osteopathic Physician.
Honrs 10 to 6. Suite . Woolwnrth Building.
Residence Phone Ut.
Office Phone 1H40.

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
lractice Llnilteil to

DISEASES AND
DISEASES OF THE SKIN
880.
Citizens Hunk Ultltf.
Alburjucrque,

GEN1TO-- I RIXARY

MASHKIHCt.
VlltN.

K. M

MUNDK1.L
Maateaasj

Chiropody, manicuring, alt kinds of bathe,
and eoaip
4leotrlo treatment, ehamponlnaT
'reqiment at your home. Phone 31M--

Livestock.

FOR SALE
Foil

weaned piaa. $1011.
Phone 2112 F...
FOIt HALE Jersey heifer, flftern months
old. Phone IWI-O."
FCHt's ALE -- Fresh yo'niig Kolsteln
1!, Clark,
Phone
first-class
FOR SALE A
team of horses,
best condition, weight 1,041 to 1,200 pounds
each. 710 West Kent.
Folt SA LE Twit burros, also one female
blood hound, 10 months
old; six grey
hound puppies, 3 months old; 1 work horse.
C. W. Hunter, city Hall.
frm mo ciKANDK uuitoV; HUU CO. ot
Albuquerque, N. M., can supply at all
lira s bred "sows, bred gilts, herd boars and
Wa bare
young stuff at moderate prl-e- s.
the best In the U. B. A.. 4(a) pounders la
seven months. Get tba kind that pays. Free
Information on how to raise hogs for profit.
Office 12141 South Third. Phone UBIl
MALE t ileal healthy

Foil KENT Furnished sppartmenta from,
ll up at lltH North Second.
FOR lfENT-3-ro.iApartments.
W

h.a'

Phone

287

and
or

niiili. ' Stern
Rankin

1497--

Co.
ANTE D

lei p New MeX1c
to ring the
Liberty Bell again a Liberty Bond ta
sweet music for I'ncle Sam.
four-rouFOR RENT-Three- 'or
apartments,
modern, no sick, ma South First. Inquire
Saver hotel.
FOR RF.NT-Thrfurnlshe3
and four-rooapartments, modern, no sick, 200 block
South Plxth. Inquire Snvny Hotel.
f'i rfi"lTN'oT'A,loc2 li. West Central:
The finest, modern apartment house In thei
stnte. For well people only. Phone 2022. If
none vacant get on the waiting list. J. D.
Eakln. Prop.

RENT
Miscellaneous. IF Yol' are in the market for a good small
linnmvcl ranch, sea National Investment.
HORSES nnd Rigs to Jeme'a Springs; cheap Co.. 1112 North Third.
rates.. H. uarria. law Nortn Arno.
Vhone
FOR SALE A bargain
ranch; ID
f'fjll JtENT livntle driving horse and bug
acres In
old choice fruit treee; food
For Rent Rooms With Board. gy, $1.4X1 for 3 hours. Phone 1W4-J- .
barn; electric pumping plant; excellent eotlj
FOR RENT First class pasture, $2.00 per i miles south of Albuquerque. Owner leer-m- sr
FOR P,HNT Room and board with sleeping
Roi !M ntv. Phone 24o.Ft
month Dottle's Ranch, four mllea oouth
porch. 111 South Walter.
of town. Phone t628.
Foil SAt,E-Th- e"
f nesT "A- i- frijlt"noriit
It'OK KUJNT
Frjiii room wrth porati, boarbC FOR RF.NT-Clo- od
fatfa
Cenranch In rh t.itlov ,nH, ka
near
house
rooming
523
South High.
private family.
tral and F:rsL !7 rooma Thaxton A Co.. at once; a bargain; three acres nf thclca
HICH class board and sleeping purcii with comer Third and Gold.
bearing fruit trees; rest In alfalfa; two- room at summer rates, 3S3. 030 riouth Amo.
room house with sleeping porches plenty of
out
Phone 1518-buildings; this
SALE
Real
Estate.
FOR
crip will almost
pny for the place. j'.tr'j,
Phono 620 or call at U4
FOR RENT Oood clean room connecting
SALK-L- ot
100
on
West
from
Central.
FOR
feet
North
High
Edith.
sleeping porch and board, dog South
'
Central avenue. East front.' Phone 1B1I-Phone 1952-"III the market for a good small
FOR RET Porclt rooms and ' board for IF yoij are
TYPEWRITERS.
Improved ranch see National Investment
four or five men, healthseekrs. :12 North
T yPE WRITERS All mskea. overhauled
103 North Third.
Co.,
5222.
and
High, Thone
repaireu. utDoons for every machine. Allot in Fourteenth block.
One or two gentlemen to room FOR SALE-On- ner
WANTED
Typewriter Exchange, Phone Ml
Edith East front. City Realty Co., buquerque
122 South Fourth.
and hoard In private family. 005 East South 770.
Phone
Central. Phone 495,
',
Two houses and one aor
FOR SALE
FOR RENT Sleeping porch and furnished
of land. Apply Mrs. Chaves, Old Town, one
TIME CARDS.
room, table board. Mrs. Abbett, 208 North
ena of car line
block
north
from
Walnut. Phone 13M-s'OH ttKNT Desirable rooms with sleeping FOR SALEi Tpuildlng lota bet. Seventh
and Eighth streets. Raymond Addition.
table
porch, hot and cold water, first-clas- a
Real banraln. CUy Really Co., Phone 770,
board. Cosa de Oro, 813 West Cjold.
dHADT KOOK ranch offers excellent room
FOR SALF
and board. Just the place to get string.
For rates phone 2429F-- 4; free transportation.
SANTA FE KAIL-WA- Y
ATCHISON, TOPF.KA
FOR
SALE Sereral bed room sets, consistAccommodations now available. Mrs. H. B.
ing of beds, dressei. wash stands, chairs
ritom
and
and ruga, hall
stair carpets, largo
MRS W. H. REED, owing to the sale of the
Class.
Arrive. Depart
dining table and canvass No.
Lockhart ranch, has opened a new resort porch curtains; cheap
If taken before May 1. The Scout
....7:19 pm. 8: JO Dm
Obal
R4
East
avenue, lth. r,12 0,'orth Second.
for healthseekeis at
3. California Limited
11:00 am. 11.30 am.
where he Is fully prepared to ear. for them
7.
9:45 ain. 10 :11 am.
Fast
.
FOR SALE 1'
Axlmlnater rugs. 9x12, last 9. Fargo
aa In the sul phone IS8S-The
.tt:H
Navajo
pm. 11:30 am.
year's prices, one Detroit Jewel gas stove,
RmithboaniL
nil
stove.'
one
coat
second hand 809. El
FOR RENTRantrAeit.
11:09 pm.
Paso
Evpress
condition.
daver.port, flrst-cluU:M am.
I FoH'aTeinhe'mliT
'irgal I refrigerator,
1' complete dining room suite fumed oak. 816. UI Paso Express
'
;
Kastuooad.
Must be sold this week. Call and see above
Improved ranch, see National Investment
Third.--'
10.
102
7:36
ComThe Scout
Co..
am. 108 am,
North.
article! at the H. Livingston Furniture
3. The Navajo
pm. 2 t0pia.
pany'
4. California I.ltnlted
7:00pm.
FORJRENT
....:40pm.
a, Santa Fe Eight
TtUpm. t:Wpm.
MONEY TO
FC)iT"irEN:r OR SALE Palms Hotel.' Inquire
TfNHe
ftnulll.
HO West flo'd or phone 907.
MONET TO IOAN-- On
real estate security,
mil Weal Quid. City Heall
reautta.
Cv Chuat 171. si. Kanaaa Clt a ad Chicaau,
paa,
Joutual Want Ada
Ccnorni.

FOR

Furnished room, modern home,
with board; desirable place for summer.

FOR KENT

ORSALE.
lriuj

....:!

LOAL

(

EIGHT

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Wednesday, May

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.!

If

S18 WEST CKNTRAL AVE.

TODAY ONLY

"Wrot" Steel Warm Air Furnaces
1RSOIAT

I

'1 . Y

fll

PASTIME
THEATER
TODAY AND TOMORROW

EA T E R

F H

Plumbers; Hot Water and Steam Heating; Tinners
PHONE 315.

8, 1918.

(HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY)
PARAMOUNT PICTURES

R A XTF V.T
ALIll QI ERQl'E. NEW MEXICO

A

WILLIAM

FOX PRESENTS

Presents the Pronounced Favorite

THIS

W A. 1

V-"-

BU

C

U. S. Fowl

License No.

STOKE

(1--

CRESCENT

HOMER H. WARU
816 Marble Avenue

1

WOXDERFl I,

to

ln Tllc Spirit

SICCEKS WHEREVER
DON'T MISS IT

WEEKLY"

Admission 10c; 6 to 11

6

'

PRESENTED.

GROCERY

Adults 15c, Children 10c

ONf5YHT FRIDAY,

ROBERT JONES
Coal and South Walter

f..niiniiii

i

ifJLJVDTP

I

r.mi in'

in n

mnimilumrniiw

TUl?

ifiiri

m

in

Harold Lockwood
1

Rice flour, 2 lbs

Night

Apply

Extracted honey, 3 lb jur. .$1.0(1
Extracted honey, 1 ll jar. 10c
Extracted honey 0 oz. jar..2."!
.Vic
Pork tenderloin, lb
I

air

liver, lb

1'rankf liners

!

Groceries and Meat
Tljerus. Phones

V.

495-40-

suits pressed

GIRLS

Beautiful Costumes!
A SHOW

FOR YOUNGSTERS,

PEOPLE

FORTY

IA 'FRYHODY

S

$1.00, 75c, and 50c
Plus 10 Per Cent War Tax

mittee. No. 1331. W.

Strong Brothers f
.

Undertakers

ALVARADO
On ml

tr they

f

are Inld,

LOCAL ITEMS

I

MM

"JO"

4Mb

in

Years."

1

ODD

is In the city on business.
leave for home tonight.
VV.

H. 8.- -

BAKERY

ERWOOD

IS

For Any Kind of Hauling.
Phone 501

The Sunday Morning Journal made
mention of bread being baked anil
used by hotels and restaurants in Al.
biKiuerque not complying with the
rules of the national food administration; but on investigation the bread
In question was found to contain more
substitutes than required. The facts
are the Erwood Baker. 112 West Silver avenue, is furnishing this "Victory
Bread" and has been for some time
past, and is still furnishing and making the same bread. Mr. Kngelhart,
proprietor of the Erwood Bakery, is
an expert baker; he knows when and
where to place these substitutes required by the national food administration to get the best results.

WITH A NOTABLE NEW YORK CAST OF PRINCIPALS

PRETTY GIRLS. MUSIC. COSTUMES & SCENERY.
20 Delightful Musical Numbers. 3 Big Acts.
Don't Miss This.
ATTRACTIVE

Alfalfa

In

Colo.

car lota. Cluis. Donlin,
W.

CHOCOLATE
CHOCOLATES
IiOS ANGELES

6HOP

GRIMSHAW'S

K.

BITTNER HOUSE
319
South First. Nice clean rooms;
light housekeeping rooms. Phone 221.

For
Sand and Gravel

0tripHthlc

STANLEY KOBIELA,
TAILOR.
N. T. Armi.lo Building. Room 29.
Corner Central and Second Sta.
SUITS MADE TO ORDER.
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
'

Its Alleviation and cure-- , by my
combined treatments of Osteopathy, Medicine and Finger Surgery.
C. H. CONNER, M. D. D, O.

Stern

Office 655.

Building
Residence, 325

SIDEWALKS
BUNGALOWS
Prichard & Prichard
General Contractors
Phone 045

FREE.
OTWELL

JEMEZ
HOT SPRINGS
ROUND TRIP, $20.

Notify Undersigned.

'

CHAS. H. CLAY,

Jemez Hot Springs, N. M.

i

2

Coming

DRUG

205

19

PIANIST.

PRODVCTIOX

with ANTONIO MORENO.

.

Under present conditions," this collection
fully. justifies our reputation as Albuquerque's
-

finest silk store.
h

36-in- ch
36-in- ch

.

-

,

Georgettes at;. .... ..... . . . .$2.00 yd.
Crepe cle Chine. . . . . .$1.50 "to. $2.00
Fancy Stripes and. Plaids. .$2.50 yd.
Taffetas and Satins . . ... . . $2.00 yd.
.'

.

South First St.

CO.

Let Us Send a Man
to Replace That Broken

60-61-1-

1 Oct

.

40-in- ch

Phones

5c

15c

Predict a season of
beautiful bright-hue- tl
garments.
Georgette
crepes, foulards, taffetas, shantungs and
pongees; plain shades,
stripes, plaids and figured effects, a variety
of weaves and patterns
that would deserve
praise even in less,
.t
strenuous days.

40-inc-

J. A. Skinner

THE NAULHKA

10c

of Summer

WASHINGTON APPLES THAT ARE GOOD
FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT.
VALENCIA ORANGES.

CHASE & SANBORN COFFEES AND TEAS
LARGE BOTTLE MONARCH KETCHUP. . . . . : . .25c
LARGE JAR OF PRESERVES, ANY FLAVOR. . .40c

Comedy

THE SILKS

Boxes, 25c

HEAD LETTUCE
TOMATOES
SQUASH
NEW CARROTS
NEW POTATOES
GREEN PEAS
YOUNG SPINACH
CUCUMBERS
NEW CABBAGE
CELERY

l

PRICES

SPECIAL

Skinner's Grocery
FANCY STRAWBERRIES,

Two-ree-

BEST MFSIC IX CITY BY TALEXTED

I'nitcil Suites Food Administration License No.

Call and get a

TO

CHARLIE CHAPLIN in a Good

We have In stock the following
used cars which we want to move
this week mid lwll accept any reasonable offer. A chance to get an
automobile for a little money if
you will come quick. First conic
gels the bacon.
I
Touring Pniee Car.
1
5
Bulck Touring
Car.
1
Chalmers Touring
Car.
1
Model 30 Buick Car.
with Truck Hotly.
New Mexico Motor Corporation
Phone 718. 323 West Central Ave.

and Builders
207 W. Cold

LADIES!
AUTO SERVICE

ORCHESTRA

I'hjr. Irian,
preiallging
Mur. Noun and Throat, Antlima, Huy
Catarrhal Dearnra. Occidental
Ivpr,
l ife Illd.. Third and Gold.
Koldenca
office phono
phune

FOR SALE Modern
furnlslicd house
bath, cellar,
garage, barn; 3 porches. Lot 00
ft. front. Phono 1578-R- ,

Second and Central
"Grlmshaw Wants to See You"

"THE DEEPTURPLE"

In

A Real Bargain

Jr. S

HENRY'S DELIVERY
Tour baggage trouble. Phone 039.

Springer Transfer Co.

.

ONLY

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG

lt-2-

Livery and saddle horses. Trimble's
Red llarn.
,;

DR. H. M. BOWERS

Phones

TELL

W. S.

50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50

Seats on Sale Tuesday at Matson's.

S3DIHd

TODAY

SPECIAL REQUEST

Used Cars For Sale

Office

FRESH

HALL
May 8, 1918

Matinee
Evening

HAY FEVER

MAKER OF WAR BREAD

1Iooxt,

UNION

H. S. IIALL, Owner and Manage

Bryant's Delivery

50c to $1.50

IDEAL THEATER

I'nder Auspice of Royal Neighbors of America, proceeds to he
used to buy
LIBERTY ROXD.
ADMISSION
23c

will

He will

Armory Tonight

FELLOWS

TONIGHT

HOTEL HALL
LIGHTED, VACUUM
CLEANED

MEN

AND

Donate 25 per Cent of Receipts to Red Cross.
TICKETS ON SALE AT MATSON'S .

Traveling

Hotel's Free Auto MocU all Trains
ELECTRIC
STEAM
nEATED,

BOYS

Tickets

OFHCIAN

Magdalena, New Mexico

HUNDRED

SINGING FOR STRICKEN FRANCE

Dance and Card Party

Bank Bids.

Citizen

Corps

lv

N. 1ST. ST.;
MATTEICCI.
WORK done ELECTRICALLY.
Free Call anil Delivery. Phone 1034.!
w . K. h.
Orders taken for service flags
Wonieii of American Army, 223 West
liold Avenue.

bebber7

Kelief

ONE

A

'

CHOIR.

FATHER W. J. FINN, Conductor

W.-

Tourlet lunchei. Pullman Care.
Rooms
ami 2, Whiting Building
Phone No. 118 1.
Martin & Thorn. Taxi. Phone 273.
Second and Gold.
Corner
Mr. anil Mrs. S. S. Gilbert announce
W. S. Q.
the birth of a son Sunday.
GENTRY'S EGGS
Capt. lu t O'Urady ia ill at St.
hospital.
Hawkins, Skinner, Champion, Oon-ro- v
Attorney i;. 13. Garcia is in Santa
anil Kan .lose Market: 50c dozen.
J 011 llUHilK'SS.
W. R. 8.
Mrs. I. M. Llewellyn of Las Cruces
ARMMO'S TAXI I.IXE.
was a visitor in the city yesterday.
Tno Oakland cars on day and night
Judge It. p. Haines will leave for
Santa Fe this .morning to arKue a case service. Cheap rates by tile hour.
Phone 414.
before Judge Hoed Hollonian.
Kusene Truscllo, machinist apnren- tice at the Santa Fc shops, Is off duty
on account of a smashed flnuer.
The. Royal Neighbors of Aincrietl
will meet this evenin gin I. O. O. K.
hall Ht 7:30, instead of 8 o'clock.
A marriage license was Issued yesterday to Garnett Simms, 20, and T.
NEW AND MODERN
K. Mendenhall, 27, both of Kl Puso.
6ERVICE
George Schwabe, a prominent attor- ney of Nowata, Okla., is in the city
to the
Rates
and
Attention
Special
sanu-visiting his brother at a local
i
Public

meet in regular session at 2:30 o'clock
this afternoon.
W. 11. tiarney of New York, former
conductor on the Santa Fe coast liTlfs,

THE WORLD'S GREATEST

1

May 8, at 8: 15

Dentist

in California.
The Woman's

X

of- -

1

Olin Coen, machinist apprentice in
the Santa l'e shops, who was ill for
several days, returned to work yesterday,
Mrs. Sarah A. TrimKe will leave!
Thursday niirht for SprlnRfield, 111.,
where she will spend the summer with
her niece.
G. L. Rogers, vice president of the
First National bank, and his family
left yesterday for a month's vacation
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ULIST CHORISTERS
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THE ELECTRIC SHOE STORE
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50c.

P.

f

0RI6INAL
NEW YORK
PRODUCTION

Krorrrv the morning

by Icmllnir

J

0,1oP' THURSDAY, MAY 9

"The Rest American Musical Play That, Hum Reen Written
Charles Darnton, X. Y. Eve. World.

FEW SEATS AT 75c; CHILDREN, 25c
-

I.

Novel Effects!

GROWN-UP-

PRICES

CRYSTAL THEATER.

Persons
rrnew or ake
out membershipe In the Red Cross
cun do bo by railing at Strong's Book
Slore, O. A. Matson .2 Co., Grlmshaw's
or Mrs. II. II. Ferguson, or by phoning'
the chairman of the Membership com- -'

0

in

Co.

W. S. 8.
tvno wish cc

PHONIC
PROMPT
SERVICE.
75.
STRONG BLK.. COPPER
AND SECOND.

DANCING

NIGHTS 7 and 9.

MATINEES 2 and 4.

X5

$1.25.

Contract plan. Columbia Cleaning
Delivery. Phone tl'JO.

Matteuccl, Palladino&Co.
601

KIDS

TIME Ol SHOWS

A SCREAM
A SECOND

$l!

SUITSCLEANED,
Four

All the sights, scenes and stupendous spectacles ever
devised are as nothing in magnitude or might, in mag'THEDA SARA AS OEOEfYTBA
nificence, massiveness or munificence to this manifold
marvel of all ages and all times. So beautiful as to
make description beg for words to portray and the artist search his palette in vain
for colors with which to picture its bewiliering beauties!

ADMISSION, 35c and 50c;

SKATS OX SAM: AT MATSOX'S WEDNESDAY

33c
30c

lb

SINGING-

7:30 to 11:30.

-

THE ECONOMIST.

.

CIRCUS

2

A MINUTE

WANTED
Capable, exper-- !
ienced salesman in piece goods.'

25c

1--

A LAUGH

in Five Reels
SCREEN TELEGRAM ONE REEL

2:30 to 6:30.

The grandest achievement and advance

in Dramatic and Spectacular Presentations
in all history of the Stage.

KATZ EN JAMMER

"THEMetroLANDLOPER"
Feature
Matinee

Whatever Cleopatra May Have Been She Was Not
a Hypocrite!

Hours of Mirth and Music
The Classiest of All Musical Comedies and
the World's Greatest Fun Show. The Original
2

w

TODAY AND TOMORROW

A THEDA BARA SUPERPRODUCTION

10

MAY

Ji
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NOT A MOVIE

muni

TT7TrT
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In The Most Sensational Classic of The Ages

World's Events.

MORE FUN THAN A
ri

IHEDA

of '1 7'

Crystal Opera House

70 J B.

4

A

"ANIMATED

Caiifcmia Winesap Apples at wholesale and retail,
sound, firm, smooth Apples, new Peas, fresh Head Lettuce, Celery, new Cabbage, new Potatoes; Strawberries,
Oranges and Lemons; 300 pounds fresh Creamery
Butter due this morning only, lb
;45c

WARD'S

P'cord

MORN TNG II

Window

Gluts.
CO.
LUMBER
ALBUQUERQUE
42 N. First.
Phone 421.

cerruWss..

Co.
Hahn Coal
f
PHONE

Coke,

mil

-

GbMub

Cerrilloa

Btovt

Utort

Phone 283.

313-31- 5

Wet

Central.

1

ALL SIZES: STEAM COAL
Wood, Factory Wood. Cord Wood, Native Kindling,

airrHRACrm,

THE JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK RESULTS, v
.1
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